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94m CONGRESS 1 HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES J Rim=
lat'&88ion 1 No. 94-68

"Li NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH ACT AND CHILD NUTRITION
ACT OF 1966 AMENDMENTS 0E1915

MARL!' 17,1975.--Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the state
of the Union and ordered to be printed

_ -

Mr. PERKINS, from the Committee on Education and Labor,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with

ADDITIONAL. MINORITY, SUPPLEMENTAL and
INDIVIDUAL VIEWS

(To accompany H.R.

The Committee on Education and Labor, to whom was referred the
bill (H.R. 1222) to amend the National School Lunch. and Child Nu-
trition Acts in order to extend and revise the special food service pro-
grani for children and the'school breakfast program, and for other
purposes related to strengthenindthe school lunch and child nutrition
programs, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with
amendments 'end recommend that the bill as amended do pass.

The amendment to the text of the bill strikes out all after the en-
aoting clause and inserts in lieu thereof a substitute text which appears
in italic type in the reported bill.

The title of the b. is amended to reflect the.amendment to the text
of the hill.

PURPOSE or THE Lrerswerro,:i

The ptincipal,purposes of Ff.R, 4222 as amended CoOnittee
on Education and Labor are: - -

. .

U S C.:PARTmErer OF HEALTH,
EOJCATIONL wELFARE
ra.TiONAL .kSTITuTE OF

SEEN REPRO
EX:4"LT -S RECEIVED FROM
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PO,N'S OF VIEW OR OPINIONS
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(1) to extend the school breakfast program beyond its current
eipiration date of June 30, 1975, to permanently authorize the
program and to encourage an expansion of the program,

(2) to roll back the prices students must pay for a hot school
lunch from their present inflated, levels to a maximum of a 25
cent charge to any child,

(3) to provide automatic eligibility for freemees to cluldren
of unemployed parents. -

-eluollice anti e.x.pund pad LiuipaGuii of children in child
care institutions and-pre-school-programs in programs authorized

-luttlati_thm-Eirdri_HottrtiraLketart.i916-,
(5) to expand eligibility for A`mduced-price lunch,

, (6) to require the acquisitionf and distribution of certain com-
modities for child feeding programs at previous levels, and .

(7) to extend The highly successful special supplemental feed-
ing program for women, infants and children and to expand its
authorization in keeping with the increasing interest in and re-
quest for program assistance. --,

HisroRY OF Scum. Du:wit 1.,:s CHILD NUTRITION' PIIOGRA3IS

Over The last 29 years, the Se I Lunch Program has ,ftrown from
.a program involving an expenditure of less than $100 mIllion to a
program with an annual ral cost. of over $1.4 billion (cash and,
commodities). In additi , more than $300 million is now expended
on aid that did not in 1947, such as the School Breakfast, WIC,
Special Milkand onschool Food Service Programs.

-Millions of needy and non-needy children have been brought into
the program and Federal subsidies for free and reduced-price lunches
for needy children have risen dramatically to a current average level of
well over 70 cents per lunthpayina close to the full cost of preparing

"lunches for these children..
. But, the Federal aid granted to subsidize lunches to paying chil-
dren (the majority of children in the program) has shown an overall
decrease when compared to the cost of prep g a lunch.

In 1947, when the School Lunch Progrim gan 'operations, the
Federal subsidy covered abou he cost of preparing a
lunch for any child in the progra m. wever, because the cost of pre-
paring lunches has risen alga aster than the basic subsidy crate
fo;iunches served to paying chjdren, the share'of lunch costs covered

.by' Federal ,aid for paying children is down by almost one-third, to
-about 21 percent for fiscal 1974.

4t.
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)FED ERA!: fU NDINd FOR SitIOOLLUNCHES

1949 74:

Federal share of
Total Federal' funds Total cost of lunch cost for
for school Innches preparloga lunch paying children

(millions)' (cents) (Percent)

"30.4 31
V . .37. . _ -
% 362

30
_31

.. .... ICU Z 34
1951-P- _ _ _ _ _

1 94, 36.91' - 221/6-130-s1955 % ,' , 152 : ,. - 25
1956 112
1957._ t s.. , ' 1 . . 231MIL . 275
1959 , .) t 204
1960 220

1962_ -- -,
1961

.... " 227
.t

1963 n9'
1964 .. s 316

.-- 402
316
3311

r',1963....
11

436
1969 , 475

566.- 1- "ri-

...
432
45.5

. 43.2 .
45.7
46.7

24
46.4

181
49.2

, 51.6
44.5
52.
53.1

1
22

59.1
62.2

26
29 '
22
22
22

."--.."%.***\
22

23
24..
27
21
20

22
19

___ __3_1971_ _ -Z14-_._,_.-_64.7-___-_---_-_-_- -20
1972-* 69.2 21

22
-.-

1973 -1,1, 194
023

. 73. i ,
19743 1,443 84.5 21

These figures include cash and commodity assistance. They are the expenditures for paid, free, and reduced-price
!finches.

2, Preliminary.

Prior to the enactment-of the School Ligich Program, some schools,
as early as 1932, received Federal loans And agricultural surpluses
for lunch programs. In 1935,The USD.A. initiated a direct purchase and
distribution program to provide donated farm surpluses to school lunch
pr grams in an effort to dispose of these commodities. and aid schools
in providing nutritious, low-costineals to ra7 students. This and later
expansions of rsn.A.assistanO'to school lunch pr , (in 1939 and
1943) used special discretionary authority gran in a 1935 amend-
ment to the Agricultural Adjiistkrieut Act (Section 32).

In 1943, the usp.A. instituted cash grants to schools as a means of
assisting school lunch programs. This cash aid enabled schools to
purchase food locally andfrOm..1944 throligh 1946, the Congress au-
thorized $50,000,000 annually for cash grants and donated food to
school lunch -pro grams.

.
In 1946, the lunchs*ograin was permanently authorized by

the National School Lunch-Act '(Public Law 79-396). It established
cash grants to States -that enahlOoLthem to aid nonprofit school lunch
pro,grams in public :and privatOchools. Payments, to Slates were mad
on a matching hasitancl accdfdinglo a formula that took into accoun
the degree of need Vir each S-ticte.. In addition, the USDA was author-
ized- to continue providing Federally donated, food commodities to
supplement-cish assistance-.
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The cash and commodity ag established ,in, tthe National School
Lunch Act could be used for food purcAase and for nonfood assistance
that would help expand the.program to schools without equipment.
All Zuno148 served by participating schools were subsidized (as long
as they met USDA, standards) and the price to all participating au-

I w.4 11.1.:

1n its year of operations (fiscal year 1947-). the School Lmich
Pro m .rovided a Federal cash contribution-of&S-cents er-riteal-----
an. comni ies wo cen per mea s prom a : al
package-19:Xtints), that_stibsidized about-31 Percent-of tha cost of
Preparinteadiyunelv -

The first roam addition to Federal child nutrition programs came
in 1954 whImhe Congress established a SpeclaIlerilkProgram grant-
inr cash subsidieslor milk served in schools and child-care institu-
tions. By this time Federal cash subsidies for school lunches had
dropped to 4.8 cents per lunch and the value:Of commodity assistance
had climbed to 8.1 cents. But arthoughtlietotalFede:ralselitiollunch
'subsidy had jianped to 1R.0 cents per lunch, it covered only 30 percent
of the cost of preparing a Witch: , -

In the 1961airiendnientS*-to the National SohoolLunch Act (Public, ,
raw 87:823);tiie Conoress made two subitantial than in the34_01

,-14,unch,Program. The loin:m.1a by ivlich Feder fundswere alleekte
to the States was re-worked so that each. State would- receive fii
based on its rate of participation in the program, slow with its eed

'Mt) was established to aid schools in providing free ntl.r wed-
for assistance. And as/rend ,assistance program Tsecti 11 the

price lunches to needy children, , -s , .
By adding spgeitd assistance for rcials7to,needy stndentit the. Conte

gresi establishedineiv,Federal commitmot for child nutiiticin:triAil
the special assistance' program sae' first f uricled in 1966rthere vas no
special proyision tor Feclgral aid to enable selools to provide tree'and
reduced-price meals to needy Students. Federal subsidies were confined
to penerctl-amistaniv for all lunches- (authorized-.under section 4 of-the
act) and commodities, which provided a standard .ampunt of aid fbr
each lunch served. In 1969 the total Federal iii pfickage for school
lunches consisted of 4.1 cents per lunp.h in ofi ) an 7.5 chats per
lunch (in d'ortittOdleominodities).:This p"` ,n to Federal, sub-
sicly ('116 cents per iltmel, that covered pbreent of the iiiSt of
pmpittirig a lunch 'a

it,
stihstantiat ydrop fro the early ears of the.

:program; ; .C. ++

By 106A, 'Federal- subsidies for school. l' nches had dropped.to
centS-ter-lunCh din cash ,arid' commoditi ), representing 21 percent
of tlivposOpf preparing' lunch: Less than half of-this sul3pcly ,was .

eitsh -.(t6 cents perme-914. -
4. But in TO66 tiVo_eltanges- expanded Fetleial,child nntritioniaisitt-
ance, Special-assistluite for free arid' rekeed-Drije meals to needy,
children receihd its first .appropriation 1 assis nce ninding
did not becorne,substantial until 1 68);TheCo d'enactedtfie
Child Nutrition, 4c-t of 1966 (P Law 8 *hiai 'established
the School 'Breakfast Program extended and expanded the Special ""
Milk and Nonfood (equipmen Assistance Programs, and provided
for Federal aid-to feed pre-sc ocphildrenthrough scho.oLsndio pay.
certain Statiadministrative) _uses.



(sec-
tion 1.3),-P-ublie,-Law--90-"302_provide'd for grants to States that Wonict
st Iffotgiiiiations was adciod to t e National School Lunch Act (sec-

In 1964 p, pro lion giving F4 eial a.id for meai to children in nen.-

; 1)! .4 1.: ll...1..tt ..II I II IS1 ir.: -;dentialaosti, I

-. 5
. .

'c - . .
These two changes added preral Federal support for child nutri

tion and boOSted the avers 6., 'Pderal sUbsidY per lunch; However,
Federal aid for lunches tohon=neediitudents continued to decline as
a percentage ef thecost of,pfeparhig hutchesas the cost of preparing
meals grew. Fog exarpPle, by 1970, Federal aid for paid lunches to
non-needy studentshad declined 3.9 percent of the cost of preparing

:..

tutions serving meals to . .ren. Summer feecliiig progranis-could
A liso be assisted tinder this program. - .,

Furthermore, in 16'38, the problem of insuring adequate funding
for the child nutrition prOgranv authorized under law (especially
special assistanOe for- free And-reduced-price lunches) wds first ad-

;

dressed by the. Congress. In approving H.R. 17872 (90th .Congress),
the Committee and the (:),rSe autlibriitd the direct use of section 32
funds (permanently appropriated under a 1935 amendmeht to the
AgripulturatAdjustnient Act), to, prdvide cash Rid in 'child nutrition
programs. And, since that time. s &ion 32' fincli hive become a

_major. SOnrCe_Of financing _EederatoasiLl(ancLcommolikty) .11$SitditKe
4 for the School Lunch and otlfer child nutrition programs. .': ,

Public Lan 91-20 authorized the use section 32 funds to Supple-
ment child nutrition appropriations in fiscal yea.i. 1970:Publie Law 92-
32 authorized the use q section 32 funds in fiscal 1911 and1972in order
to carry out free and reduced-price meal assistance provided for in
the law.

Later, Public Law '62-154 authorized the use of Section 32 funding
to supplement regular approbriations for child nutrition and Public
Law 92-433 authorized the use of section 32s.turids tojiierease Federal
school lunch subsidies, directed their userill .fitiancinir *th,._,,. newly _

established Special Aupplemeithil Irmlifig Progranifoi.-VOineii7ln-
- fants and Childreh; and Autfictried their use for uonschool programs.

. It the 94th Conee0, PtiblVLaw' 93-14, Pnlilfc Law 93-150 :and
Public Lair OS-89,61 directed:the --ils6 of sebtian. 32 funds in making,
"eaSh.,:iilieu of comMadities'PaYrnents, in maintaiilin adequate leVels
of col oaity assistance dila in finaii6intrAlie , e ended' "Wir
progra ' -. .' k i. ' '

*Pub "e La* 91-24'8, enacted in 1970, clarified-the-intent Of Congress
that n children re&itte free Or reduced -price lunches by 'adding
specific lidelines, for determining eligibility /Or free and i'atited-
priceluti es. It also requirecttliat thee be no dikitiogift,U9n-4iailist
needy eft drert receiving free-or redlidetl-pri46`Met& Afitt,filcreased
State: ocrtl-Mathhinrittpriieineiit.i.

In 1971; fitt 1972; it series of enti.'cent.S (Public taws 92-432,9245,
92-153.i: l 92-433)' Made it...major Weak with the old system (Ore-
viding a'1,,', or school lunches and breakfasts. They RIO ettefi4ecl and
eXpande&A dating prOgraniS authorized in ale IT4fjoila,Sdliool
Lintoli4' Es' 0hil;d:/ciit 'don Act.And eStablished ofittioe -Pio,
gram -- slit` pleniOnftll eedirig,-Pr_o --iim -.for woloh, ES,

Ailna.Viild op, .: I ;.., ic.,,, do , '7 t k. iyv9 9 -,,,xiali I
t . ;
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A guaranteed minimum Federal subsidy fob each lunch served
("performance funding") was established (first ..at 6 cents per lunch,
then increased to 8 cents per lunch), Additional speeial,assistance for

(at a minimum of 40 cents per free or reduced-pricelun . Priorch
free and reduced price' lunches for needy, children was also
tee,c1
to this change in the law,, which in effect entitled schools certain

. minimum subsidies based on the number_ of meals 'serv_ed,,schoo,l_lunch
. finding hadbeen limited by theimwmfruf-thwarmuta apptopriation.

The same,principle of oguaranteea miniratim subsidmr meal
forroance funding"), was also establishail fortra School Brae sst
"Ptogram.,,though:aLlowerlevels, : , .,..._ ... .

-1.---,----la--114414414491.45-aatother-g-erieasf- ' --bliotioive93-1 93-86
93-150, *93-326, and 9341), increase., ,e era e s nu rition asses

. ante. Guaranteed minimum subsiffies for school ,lunches and break- ,

fasts were increased and the USDA was mandated toadjust them
every 6 months to reflect food price clranges.. Ai_aranteed minimum
subsidy was mandated: for the Special Milk Program. Commodities
,.(o; cash in lieu of, commodities) were itlaranteeoll:),3% setting a mini-
:mum leyel, and granting, special purchaSmE autherity. to, he USDA.
to allow it, te.purclose sufficient coininedities..13nt,,despiteliese mini- , I

mum subsidies per lunch served, the Federal' share o the eogt,of pre-
paring lunches for paying non-needy studentS.bai increased only ---"
slightly over tge 1970- rate. In 1970,. the Pktirirarpreentage was 19
percent: The most recent figures available (fiscal 1974) indicate this
has risen by only 2 percentage point§ to 21 percent, only about two-
thirds the rate in 1947.- .,

,,,,. ' , sys-

, nta-on YROVISIONS 01 IrECt BELL 1
..,

Limitation' on' Pripe of Lana to Paying Students
As has already been shown, from its inception 41,1946, the National

School Liinch.P.rogr01,4Rs had the sinklelaurpose df_nnproving the
, nutritional steels -of-alLohildren,in>schoel.Through all of the, years

since:1946, Federal-ass Mance in, the form. of Cash payments anct-Fed-
explry donated foods has,*n. provided by Congress in order. to permit`
the sale of lunches, wellbelow pmadnations,osts to any child wishing
to participate, regardless of family income.. 1?rovision was also made'
in the program for the service of, free or ;educed-pm lunches to
children unable to.pay the regular lunch price charged in p icipating
selools., In addition, the program has been available,toan public or
.non- profit private school regardless of, the income of its students or

--- 4 coMmtmity.
--, Pronit1946 kuitil 1968 the, program, operated ; Iheut basic change.

Expansion to thousands of additional .. .;;. place and the annual
,arowth in participation of *children averag:, _ve terseVen, percent.
Plowever, the intent of Congress: as Pkpt eased A the original ,Act and
in ,the .1962 amendments to the Act .to provide liee lunches, to needy
-ehildientvai not being carried,out. ... e *, , ,. ., . ''

Accordin,gly; in 1968, the. Congrei.s first authorized SUbstantial
- .. _special funding for free lunches. In 1970,1midliarklegislation, was

enacted to mandate free 1 elies far any:, chilcl.,quitlifying under
poVerty:ineeme gaidelineS. S ccessive Acts of Congress since 1910 have

;, *' .,. '' .4 ,
. ,

.o v=
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t increased Federal funding for free hen thes to the point that such funds
, now cover nearly all of the cost of providing lunches to needy children.

In addition, Federal funds are providing for the cost of free break-.
fasts and free milk for needy children.

The results of these effbrts have been st Prior to 1968 only
about three million needy children were re.: ving free lunches. As

i Is 1 I a le I II I Ill I I 5. Is I i
even higher later in the year because of increased, unemployment.

-Iircontras thertrlies-beerra -marked-reverse trend in the number
-of children paying for their lunches. la the five years since i97o,
the number_ ot .children__gurchasin lunches daily has declined TrOm

r ------3-millieii,-a -drop- ©f 2-.7 minim elultIren. -From J-au
uary of 1974 to January of 1975 alone, the decline was one million
children, This overall decline of 2.7 million children in five,years his
occurred despite the fact that since 19X0 nearly 4,000 schools w
an enrollment' of 2.3 million childien haVe entered the program.

Progressively, in recent years, the cost of producing nutritionally
balanced lunches has risen because of sharply higker food and labor
cats as well as costs of other items such as utilities, transpoitation
and supplies used in preparing and serving 'lunches.. Since 1967, the
cost a producing lunches has increased by nearly 713 percent,. as
measure by the Bureau of-Labor Statistics Consumer Price Index of
the cost of food away from home. In the past year, the Increase has
been well over 12 percent.

To meet this situation, ,`school lunch programs have been ftorce,d
to increase lunch prices with the result that more and more parents
are simply unable to 'stretch the family budget so that their children
can eat lunches at school. Furthermore, in this period of reduced in-
conies because of shorter work weeks, as well as of constantly in-
creasing pricci and other cost factors, the number of children paying
for lunches at school will in all likelihood continue to decline sharply.

Ms. Josephine Martin, Director of the school lunch program for the
Georgia Department of Education told the Conimittee, on March 10,

/of the increased costs involved in providing school lunches in her state.
She stated that because the Federal payments have not increased in
proportion to the increased costs and because some of these increased
costs have been handed on by school districts to children in the'form of
higher lunch prices, many students are dropping out of the program.

Ms. Martin pleaded with the Committee to enact emergency legisla-
tion toaerrect this_p_robleut- As she stated : "Admittedly, the school
luna r. program is not the only segment of .our economy which is ad-
versely affected by this situation. However, the school lima. program
is directly concerned with protecting the nutritional status, health, and
welfare of the nation's children. In this period of uncertainty as to our

,future we must look firstto the needs of our children to see that their
opportiMitio jer gff-w-th and development are not denied because of

.,.poor nutrition. ,

krince-George's County, Marylan public schoolit, testified before the
Mrs. Dorothy. Van Egmond o the food serzic,es program in the-

Committee on March 10th on the increasing cost Of the school lunch

r
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program in her State. She testified that in the State of Miryland the
price of producing and serving a school lunch has increased27 cents
between 1972 and this year, brit that the Federhl Government's contri-
bution has only increased by approximately 5 cents a lunch during that
time period. The price charged the child accordingly has been in-
creased to make up the difference, with the result that thousands of
children have 1p.ft the prna#rarn_

Mr. Richard 0. Reed, Director of the School Lunch Program for
Elul Stete-ef-New -

e sharp decline in the number of paying students in ,rew ork State.
Those_statistics_follow_:

r

4

NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL FOOD SERVICESI

r

Statewide

Paid lunches
Reduced price lunches
Free lunches

Total 'undies rH
_ loteLschootsin program.:.

Average dallyettendante .......

Paid breakfasts
Reduad. price breakfasts s
Free Ortiklasts

Total breakfaft,4 e
NO Fliwis in Progrbr, r

Average" Percent Average portent
per day of total per day - of total

917,7,9 55.2, 7t?, 712 51.8
9,500 .8

721, 332 43:6 ; 703;842 47.4

1. 643;631 1,484, 320

3,155, 760 :3,371.043

73, 745 q' 24.2 , 9477 10.6
4, 132 . 4,2 3,955 4.4

70, 350 . 71.6 76,166 $5.0

it 227 ' 89,598
452 575_ 659

,4972-73

School year-g

1973-74

AH:figures from October tclaims.

Thiidiart shows that there haS been a decline of approximately
192,000 ,Paying. student's in the School lunch program in New York
State from 1972,14.the presentrOnly '56,000 of these students shifted
to the free a,nd reduced, price program. The remaining 136,000 students
simply dropped out of the program.

A result of this decline in the number Of paying students hi the
State has been that a number of school districts are discontinuing their
school lunch programs altogether, with the result that both middle
income and povel:ty students are being'clenied a school lunch. As Mr.
Reed stated :

"A iA drastic example is Hicksville, Long Island. During the 1972-73
sChOol year, this chstrict.averaged 2,160 Type A meals daily. `gost in-
creases .forced .a price increase for the fall of 1974 of 20 cents per
lunch. Participation dropped to 400 per day. with the result that all
of the elementary- school programssome dropping to as few as .eight
meals per day, six Paid and two freewere forced to discontinue the
program. today, only the, .funior-Senior High School provides meal
service with the emp%sis on a la carte. The families of this district, a
so- called affluent conunwiity, cannot afford to pay the 70 cents required
,to purchase &Type Alineh."

:qrs. I.41110_ B. HpmdoptPre$1(16nt of the National P.T.A.,on_March _

12th pointed to the cleaning number of students who are partici,
.4

1974-75

'Average Percent
per day of total

725,208 47.9
'23,819 1.6
764 058 50.5

1, 513. 088

,'3, 156, 100

10,437 9.1
5, 875 5. I

98,721 85.8

115, 038

ti
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Pitting in the school lunch prograM as an example of how the health
of many children is being imperiled. The National P.T.A. has taken
a strong position in support of legislation similar to that reported
by the Committee in H.R. 4222.

H.R. 4222 contains provisions designed to reverse this serious down-
ward trend in participation by paying children and to provide a sound
basis for making the lunch pLugium readily available to all children.
A principal provision is that no child would have to pay more than
2- cents f`nr_n grim& iiinch,

paying children to tajte part in the Tpro. oam. At present., children in
elementary schools are typkeally paying35tck.45- cents per lunch and
in high schools betweeii-Ri and 60 cents, with the consequence that
many high school students do not participate in the program.

(2) Many low-income families which now, because of pride, refuse
to accept free lunches for their. children will find it possible to afford
the new price of 25 cents per lunch.

(3) Schools now losing participation would experience sharp gains,
With increased volume, production costs will be substantially reduced:
According to a USDA study published on September 10, 1974, the
cost of producinga lunch would be reduced' by 3.2 cents under a 25-
cent lunch program. We same study estimates that maximum particr"
pation of paying children, would increase by at least 20 percen. with a
lunch price of 25 cents.

(4) With increased volume, jobs would be created for an additional
:70.000 employees in the lunch program and local Merchants would
benefit from increased business.

(5) The present trend toward conversion of, the National School
Lunch Program, designdd to imp-rove the nutrition of all 6hjldren, to
`a, straight-out welfare program, would be reversed. As knell prices
,continue to increase and participation of paying contiutep to
decline, the point is reached where it is no longer possible to sustain a
food service program even for needy children:This point has already
been reached in the case.of a number of private or patochial schools,
who have no outside resources, and in some cases, public schools aswell.

(6) A 25-cent lunch would help middle income young families the
most, families especially with several children in school. This amend- `-
ment could mean more to these families tali the much discussed 'pro-
posed tax rebate. For example, at a saving of 20 cents per day, or $1.00
per week, a family would save $36 per year per child. This money
wthild be used in the community to purchase other goods and services.
In other words, the lunch cost re#iiction would:Apt only benefit the
middle income families, but the community in'generar.,,

(7) There are still some 18,000 schools not participating...in the Na-
tional Sqlool Lunch program. Many of these have been reluctant to'
come into the program because of unsure lunding.-Of this total, 8,000
are private or parochial schools- with an enrollment of 2.3 million chil-
dren._ With t ihe 25,cent lunch, it, is expected that thousands of these
small schools.will participate. guch-an addition will provide nutri-
tional and economic benefits to children, families, and enininu

I

'
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PARTICIPATION TRENDS, NATION SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM, 1970-75

(In and ns(

Month of January

Total participation
(paid, free, and

reduced)
Total Total free
paid ' or reduced

1970
22.5 18 D4.6.62

4.5
1972 .. 24,3

5
16.5 7.8 'i1973

.. 24.6 _ _16.3 _ _8.3 __1974 24 7 15.6 8.1
15. 2 . -15 3

eligibility of VA-27,dren of Unemployed Parents for Fre-6 Lunches
It is of concern to' the CoMmittee that the increasing number of

children from families with unemployed parents are not receiving the
benefits of the free'lunch program. Hypothetically a child of an unem-
ployed parent can obtain free lunch, since an application for such
benefits is allowed at anytime in the school year and current incomemay be consi red by local authorities in deciding whether. the low
income test is et. As a practical matter, however, existing procedures
and dill ocal school policies frequently work against widespreadpartici ation of srich children. Accordingly, the Committee hasado t .d an amendment _which .proxides_automatic-eligibility -for-freeTin far children of unemployed parents. The amendment is intendedt rovide a child with a free or reduced price meal during any period ,in which the child's pare i t tbr guardian who is responsible for'provid-
ing his or her prmcipaLsu art is unemployed.
- The words "respsonsible ' or the principal support" are intended to
refer to the parent or guardi n who is normally responsible for provid-
ing the principal support o \ the child, and such child should not be
declared ineligible for the pr visions of this section by virtue of the
fact that anoth.ermember of t : family is employed on a part-time,or
temporary basis. The word "une is plo ed" for the purposes of this sec-
lion is intended to mean "being without a job which Pays wages or

. salary." . '1, '
Nutritional Requirements . , c

Section 7 of the bill modifies the language on nutritional require-
ments prescribed in Section 9 of the National School Lunch Act. The
concern prompting the amendment was related to reports of plate
wii--in some schools. The Comm& is concerned with the proble
of waste, and hopes that : : retary of Agriculture wt11 to, einit.

1 ion twith State educational agencies evelop
administrative procedures designed to cut down on foo rite.

The Committee feels that it is in the best in of the nutritional
needs of the child to have him consume ritionally balanced meal
consisting. ofthe_basic-four food groups. The failure to consume all of ____<----------cen-Vonents of the.'rype -.S.-mi3a1 may mean that the child
is receiving a meal this is nutritionally inadequate. A child should bet, /gnided into proper choices and given an opportunity to learn to eat' .
a variety .o foods, and it is therefore the hope o he Committee that ,

rcitool' personnel will continue to encourage AM' ren to consume all of ' ,component foods of the Type A meal. At the same time, a variety

11
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of other techniques such as careful meni eet children's
tastes, greater flexibility in portion sizes, greater choi ,,iv: Tecially at
the junior high and high school level, and education in N-f; importance
of balanced nutrition, should all be employed to mak., the Type A
meal acceptable and attractive to lyoungsters.

The Committee opposes any change in school food service that would
lower in any way the nutritiiiiiirstan-daids of the Type A lunch. It
should also be noted that Federal reimbursement for meals served
under this Act will still ct W tl le luiicli Lime e

_ tional requirements set by the secretary and presently embodied in the

Matching Requirements
This section makes a change in the $3: $1 State to Federal

matching ratio set forth in Section 7 of the National School Lunch
Act. Historically, the $3 "state" share has been predominantly from
children's payments. However, due to the increasing proportion of free
and reduced -prig meals being served, there has developed in a
number of states a shortage of children's payments, thus creating a
shortage of State matehirg dollars. The new provision eases the $3 : $1
mztching requirement wi th respect to ,meats erved fret' or at, a reduced
price. Thus change doe,A not increase the Federal exp diture of finds
either for free or for paid lunches, nor does t sion in any way
reduce the matching requirements ..for State appropriations:
Reduced Price Meat

The Congress likii,seught to use the reduced-price mechanism to
attract more children. to the sehoollunch program. The income guide-
line for reduced-pricelinehes was prescribed at 50 percent aboVe the
poverty level IIn the amendments of 1972; it was increased to 75 percent
above the poverty levelin 1973 on a one-year basis, and was renewed
at 75 percent in 1974. The hoped-for growth of the recluced-pricelunch
has within the past six months begun to. materialiie, and convincing
testimony was presented atthe subcommittee hearings to the effet4 that
prescribing the income guideline at 100% above the poverty level
wotild give additional enco.uragement to schools to take part in the
reduced price lunch program. The following table from the U.S.
Department- of Agriculture shows the gr th' of the reduced Igice

---7-1111MIT-Trograni--1Yetwc-erFSOteinber 1973 d December 1974: `.

....N.u.mber of reduce Ifittolies served
nth: !
Septenibei 1
October
Nove r

mber
January 1974.
rebiniry
lferch
A

, p, 367; 600
4, 9g9, 000
4, 7 3, 000

_t_________544,6090:*,
,._ , p,

.

0
5 6o26 0poi),00'

'lc:027Y
ay. 3;1)26;....4. :to, .:,,i ree. ..,1..._7.-- `...e-.

,

' -'---"17, -6, 512,000$epteinber- -t-2-.,....., ,

(ictober ....L....-7......,.....,.........._1.7.,7t.--...7---771--,-;,--7,trz-,-.1.-r-7:!-- 8,-.47kboo,
. , , .

'9 370, oft
Nertembee ',.. 7-1.7\' -4 .k. :-.44..1.--

December . . 7 ' ' . 71415- OWI P. .

I I I

I I I
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Brealef a8t Progr
During fiscal year 19.7 and fiscal year 1975, part4.ciPatipn in the

school break_f4st program has shown substantial and. steady growth;
The impetus for this growth Was providedby..the 1972 Child :Satritioh, Act. Amendments which made the breakfast program available "in
'all behools which make application." The following chart, prepared by
the tSDA, indicates that in September 1973, 9,619 schools offered
breakfasts to 1.100,000 childrenwhile in September 1974, 12,484
schools offered breakfasts to 1,581,000 childrenan increase of 2,8e9
schools and 481,000

SCHOOL BREAKFAST PROGRAM

Month ,

Participation (number a children)

,Free end
Schools Total reduced

.
Fun pike

Fiscal year 1974:
September_'
October
Itorember...,
December
3 antary1914
February
Murk
April

,
-le

:

',1.619 JACO. 333 tit 925
10,071, 1,'305, 760 1, 094,227 ,

. 10. 2V 1.338.445 . 1, 1E0.441
10,110 1,341,527 '1,067.974
10..595 1,3W.024 1,090,414
11.544 , 1.419, 575 1,132,1,142,506
11.536 1, 939, Mg 1,260,143
11,775 -troasto 1,2327_603

-11:79r---.=9;ter----1;26-1.4%--
12,411 1,581,160 1, 337, E61

rsi till 1,452:310

13, 024 1,776,177 i 533,7s5

'202.473
TE11. 533

206. 034
253.549
213505
237,069
239,945
226.341
252.;370

243,499RIR
. 237, 422

----iny:---
Eh -all di 1,75:

September
October
Ifoyamber
December

f

`'. .

As.the chart indicates, that growth continues brisklythe figures
. for December 1974 show 13,024 schools, imd 1776,000 children, of

which 86 percent are breakfasts served to needy eMldren. At the same
time. however; participation in the breakfastprogram is far less than
the. Committee expeqs,taking into consideration that lunch participa-
tion exceeds breakfast participation b more than 20,000,000 chilflrpn.
Accordingly, the preSent bill makes the school breakfast a permanent:
program. and regtures that the Secreta0 of Agriculture and cool): .

e rat .ng State Agencies design a plan to .enlagethePdrticipation of
schools tot thef011est extent. possible.

('omniodity Disintlition Program,
Section 13 of the bill authorizes the Secretary of agriculture to

continue for three additional fears (through September 30, 1978) the
purchase of commodities at nonsurplus" or "market" price, for dis-
ticihstieLto programs such awthe School Lunch and Child Nutrition
preldnis, and Title_Vp. ofthe Older Americans Act.

Prodision is also Made for -restoration of such cereal products as
flour:, cornmeal, duriuri whearand-other grain products and salad oils
aid 'shortening to the list of commodities to be donated for school
feeirrag programs. Such commodities are to be offered to. sthools in
approximately the same quantities as in fiscal.year 1974. These prod-
ucts 'are to be provided in addition to contmodity donations Under
Section 6(e) of the National School Lunch Act. Provision is also made

"-`0, encourage the purChasing of commodities by thi 'Department of
tAgriculturetrom local producers.

I



Section 14 of the, bill, provides that not less thait 75 percent of the
Federal assistance provided to the School Lunch Program under Sec-
tion 6(e) of the SchQol Lunch A.et shall be in the form of food
donations.

The-provisions of Sections 13 and 14 will greatly increase the ef-
fectiveness of the'commodity distribution in supply ing certain foods

the School Lunch Program ,Ni.,hich are es:unfit:I to n.eeting the nu-
itional requirements of the lunches served. Flour and* other cereal

'flotillas and shortenings and oils htid been supplied to &hoot Lunch
P____ ,,rocrimins on an unrestricted basis for,many years prior to Escal year

-7'19i a. stieir-kestoration to the list of foods available to schools will
result in mortNnutritious and more attractive lunches at lower cost:
A recent study by the USDA. ccuriparing piice,s of L'SDA.-purchased
foods to prices paid by schools for the same products frona,local sup-
pliers, showed a 7 percent saving overall . as a result of t: 81.)A
procurement.

The Cominittee tikes note of the fact that the Depaitmint of Agri-
Lulture has acquired a substantial amount of beef for distribution and
use in the School Lunch Program. The Committee recenizes,,, both
the tconotnic and nutritional value of this action fir the.. School
Lunch Program. .:10;ordifigliy,. the Committee wishes to state its ex-
pectation that the 10.artiue to acquire beef and beef prod-
ucts for use in the School tint Progratn at a level Which fully takes

, into account the nutritional value of.Atying a substantial amount of
....iv.. peef irctte School-Lunch Program and .the-resulting savings that iiti

accrueto.Rarticipating local school districts who will be the recipients
1.., ofthisfultoitaritand-necessciry.commodity.

.,. -
v--:-SpiTiitttSupplenzental Food Pi.ogram, ' ,

.)...., t--) TheSpecial Supplemental Food' Program for Women,lnfants and
Children (WIC Progrram) was developed in an effort to provide nu-
tritious supplemental food for nutritionally deficient and low -ineome
pregnant andlactatit' ig-wonien, infants aria children up-to four years
of age through cash to, State health depiirtments or comparable
agencies. Authorized as a three year pilot program, WIC has devel-
oped into a przgram intilvingmore than 1,500 individgal Clink sites
in 48 States, Puefto Rieo and the Virgin Islands. The apprOved case-
load for fiscal year 1975 is 187,500 women, 178,000 infants and`28.282,800
children for a total of 618,800 participants.

Sec. 15(a) amends subsection (a) of section 17.of the Child Nutri7
tion Act to continue the program t t-h-75V1i September 30, 1078.1his
extension* of the programs wouldoallow for the continuation of supple-
mental foods containing nutrients which are lacking in the diets of

. women,. infants and children who are nutritional risks. Such foods
include ,high-quAlity protein, iron,.calcium,vitaniins A and C. Thosd
people.eligibleforuch a program often are not aware of'the necessi
of such nutrients to the -hgalthy an&prope,r development of
.mother and child. Furthermore, even:- those who are aware1 of
their nutritional deficiency are prevented from improving their diet
by their lack of funds. A study undertaken aLBabie4Hospitalin New

. York concluded that "maternal malnutrition during ytation pea-
vides the simplest explanation for th-e'underniitritiond in thZ
newborn infants-of -the polo". .
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It is estimated that 7percent fie live;boin-in e AStatee,
or more than° 20Q,490,fach year, are born With strut of metabolic
defectSthat aroapparent at blitgqr.ean te:Aiagnased. ddriug .the rust -
two yearS of life/ About' 20' pereent of these defects arerelated to
sped1flc genetic facibra; 20 percenimith environmental factdrs which
effect the -unboln baby; and about 60 percent of the defects result from
heredity and envirortment acting together...., ,Birth defects are tree timesLas `corr*al. in lOW-veight infants as
in larger babies. Almost 8 percent:Or 246,000 newborii babies weigh
less than 54 pounds. In the:XIgted States pearly half .or all infant
deaths are related to low birth.:Weight..In addition, low birth- weight
can also retard mental developthent as evidenced by .a Study. which
-showed-children iveihingless_than 5 pound's atbirth had. an -average
IQ of Kt, as c,omparedlo 99 for chliciren.-Who weighed 5 to 10
-26nridiat _- .

addition 'o the fOod7suppleMentathe IV*Piepam-13r.evidee.
this, alio brings. the woreen. and- children into the health
i'cenferis *Bich are*sponslle for the eligilillitYZeterMination. Thant'
fice; alai benefit f-Onl t4e-AdaitiOal. medical care
theyiniglif:n6totheiriiiie receive. _

-$absedon-(b):orStien:11:Off,fieand:Nntriiol Act amendedto tetheriie the $250,-09%0007.-far each fiscal yearfldsdzulct .fat the -cos A,pg
as an expansion;

t
Presently, the Dipattiert killttre has aiiadditOnal

afplicanta for the WIC Program With estimated, caseload Of 106,-000' participants. those fy,p_plic4nts are eligible, they have .
been denied accearto- the progiani-beditsA -6f of funds. .It is
eatimatea ,thaethere.are a total ;.ntunliei--41 4:6; roi'llten. Wereen,
antgiand_childrgreligible foitheprOgram.
Section 17(c) of the Child Nutrition Actof 1966 is an:tended to in-

crease the Federal Share of administrative? Costa:from, 10- pergentrte
15 percent__.,Snchiinine_reas_e-*neeisary.fOr:tkvaried;_and-si;etrac-
coitsthatarerelatedlOthis rograln. ,

Thene-r-ed-Vir itddidonill; a -011-tm-da, hit's-been cited- fre-ie quently-lt administrators Order t6..inerease.:the effectiveness
- of the, program. Various administrative .COSta include storage- an,d

diatriblid64 CO*. processing costs, ikee.riln437t' and voucher cogs, as
well 'as-costs for the preparation and maintenance of-records-and -rev

A-bartoular lnmtatioa exyres.ed by WIC a " ton in
relation to-inadequate admi .nistratave costs is thole& . casiref-andstolire enolhstaff.
Srpecia,FoodSerrke..Progzairpfor " adrali "

41.

ion- Is(sy- of the National- !o I M1 inch Act ivnendedo- ez-e Sp al Food Service Program Mt-Children' summer 'feedprogram) for tone Oar. The summer feecitigprogtanrit deSigned to
reach,duringtheanzemertthose children:Who receivefree and-reduc0,-
price meals at school during the school year. Eligibility-for-the,prol



. ,
gram. is based on the area .served rather than the income of the indi,

idual, i.e., are where poor economic conditions exist or where there
are high proportions of working mothers.

414,roThis amendment expands the pgramko include public or. private ,

non-profit residential summer camps, which would include summer
amps for poor childrensuch as -fresh air" camps. It also allows
that any eligible institution may enter the program upon request..
The importance of this pros ision is that allocation of the sument

. feeding funds is made in the spring by the States, preventing addi-
tional or Liter summer feeding sponsors from being included. Because
sponsors may overestimate the number of children they would serve,
millions of dollars go unspent while many thousands of eligible chit-,
dren go hungry. In fiscal year 1973, $50,600,000 was made available,
but only $28,000,047(3 'was spent. In fiscal year 1974, $50,600,000 was
again available, but only $34.000,000 was spent. In the senmer 16f
1974, States requested $64,000.000, $60,000,000 was allocated by USDA,
but only $39,000,000 NI as ,used. This provision also insures that suffi-
ient funds re made available for al144.1igible sponsors who may re-

-quest partici )ation in the'progrini:
roposed hanges to Section 13(c). establish maximum reimburse-

men and also provide for the annual cost-of-food adjustment
to these rates. The reimbursement maxinirms for lunch and breakfast
woad. be set at 80 cents a'nd 45 cents respedivaly-the same maximum

.levels currently allowed in the school food programs. The maxinWva
for supplements would be set at 20 cents up only 1. cent from last ,
summer's 19-cent maximum.

.In addition, this section also piovides that all summer programs re-
ceive 80 percent of total operating costs (including in-kind contribu-
tions) or .100 percent of cash operation costs, whichever is leas. This
actually only puts into law that .which'is already in the Department
of Agrichlture regulations. -

Section 1301 is amended to direct the Secretary to publish proposed
regulations relating to the implementation of this program by hal-
mu), 1 each year and final regulations by March 1. This will allow
time for adequate planning and efficient management and administra-
tion. In the past, the Department has not issued final regulations. until
May, only a few weeks before programs had to begin operations.

n the interest of expediting the issuance of regulations for this
summer's program, the Committee intends that regulations for other
aspects of the program remain unchanged, including the regulation
that approved institutions which meet all eligibility criteria may serve
meals free to all: attending children without discrimination. '

The Committee bill, retains the special summer food program in
section 13 of the Act. That protam, however, would only be author-
ized fo'r one more fiscal year.' The purpose in limiting its authorization
to fiscal year 1976 is to encourage the Adminipt.ration and the Congress
to review the program's operation during the next few months with a
view toward attending its provisions.
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The general Accounting (Me recently released a compre naive
audit fifths summer f)rogram, which made 4 series of recom ended
changes o the legislation to improve its administration. The: C egress
need.Zt' to consider these recommendations and to hear -testimony
,froin Stii and local administrators before amending the law.
Child CariFood Program

This sectv creates a new section 16 of the Ntitional School Lunch
to be Iliown as the Child Care Food Program., The Child Care

Food Pro which is made permanent, provides nts-in-aid and
other means, provide peals for children in insti uti,ons providing
child care. g amendment to the School Lunch Apt has the effect of
separating th daycare program from the summer fe4ding program,
both of which 're now authorized in section 13 of Ale, Act. The Com-
mittee rejected amendment which would have, folded the daycare
program into e regular school lunch program. Isin rejecting that
latter approach, oweVeri it was not the Committee', intention to en-
courage daycare itutions to operate separately, from the public
school system an from private educational systems. It is our inten-,.
tion, rather efi urage better cooperation between;the various public
and ptha days programs and the public and private school sys-
teihs. Forth n the CoMmittee inserted specific language in:the
mendinentto- te-such-coopeimtion-
Studies have sh

retardiition in the
reported . The *.
severe malnutrition is
ment, above and beito
addition. underAutri
nutrition. flowever,.
Columbia
are fed good diet t
catchup. The Child C
.this very cruciaforita

Section 161a) (2Y
non residential pu

bffirnot limited to day
ters, family. daycare pr
grams and institufions
children: Such institutio
applicable Federal Intera
provision statutorily rest
w1,7ch alreadY, since 3itnu

Reimbursement rate's.
At

f. Sarrke-Tefel as, th4irf the Nit
-Programs. Tata rates will

:of-Toodadjuitnienti.,
Vela ents for supp

Suppers woul bufeliriburse
ments would be. re. ainbursed at 2,0 cents for

a relationship between malnutrition and mental
IT young. The National Aeadeiny of 'Sciences ,
ht of evidence seems to indicate.that early and
n, important factor in later intellectual -develop-
d the effects of social-familial influOtices." In

may be a result of the mother's preniltal-
Myron Winnick, Professor of PediatricS at

studies whichindicate that if these children'
ugh their sixth or seventh year, they may
2.rogram_provides mealato childreaduring

'explain s the definition of `"restitution" to include
bik or private nonprofit Organization, including

re centers, settlement houses, recreation dew
grams, Headstart centers, Homestart pro-

vidinf3. daycare services for handicapped
must be licensed Or.in coznElianceMth the
ncy Day Care Rectifiraments of1068: This
rms the inclusioOf Headstart 9centers,

1914, have-partappeted in the program.
mmodity-donationrates will be set

program.
the .

ional SchooILiin 'It and Stho61-13-realthist
adjusted semi - annually to reflect cost -

and supplements are to be continuid:
at the same rites as lunches. Supple-

ildren eligible for free
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meals; 15 cents for those eligible for reduced price in- eals; and 5 cents
for other children. By increasing the reimbursement rate for lunches
and breakfasts to match those in the school lunch and school breakfast
programs, free awl reduced. price meals would be more adequately
financli. More needy children could take part in this program. This
is important when we consider that 34,000.000 American women are
working outside of the home, with nem ly 8r,"c havint, schoolage chil-
dren and approximately another 10',( s itli children below school age.

The daycare program is also given its own authorization for money

be especially needy. Cur-
e,to be used fur food service equipment. Speci. provision is made for

those institutions determined I., the State to
rend), lezislation allows for the States to use up to 25 percent of its
total program funds for nonfood assistance. States have been reluc-
tant to draw hum limited funds N hich must cover the day-to-day food
costs to pay for equipment. This provision will protect them from
having to use their ongoing rrograin funds for equipment.

COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION'

The Subcommittee on Elementary. Secondary and Vocational Edu-
cation .held two Flats of hearings on II.R. 3736 (.6-sponsored by Mr.
Perkins--Mr, -Quie. Mr.- Meeds-Mrs. 'Schroeder- and._Mr..Mottl)On
March 5. 19Th. the Subcommittee considered H.R. 3736 in legislative
session and subsequently reported the bill with amendments for Full
Committee con-ideration. On Mardi 11. the Co...nitte, on Education
and Labor met-in le.,islative ,session to consider II.R. .1736. The Com-
mittee subsequtlr by a recorded vote of 35 yeas and 2 nays ordered
repOrted H.R. 4222it a bill identital to the introduced version of H.R.
3736) after riking all after the enacting clause and inserting a new -*
text. A number of Members of the Committee including Mr. Buc-
hanan. Mr. Jeffords. Mr. Hall, Mr. Simon, Mr. Miller oeCalifornia.

-and Mr. Mottlare sponsors of H.R. 4223, g bill identical to the in-
. troducbd version of II.R. 4222. The Committee wishes to note the spon-,

sorship Sand support 'by these Afembtrs of this legyation.
In accordance with clause 7 of rule 13, the committee estimates that

costs which would be incurred it carrying out'll.R. 4222 as follow.s:
.....,Estinatte of costs '

._ .

Sec. 4 supplemental payments (to provide 25-cents lunch) : Millions

4

1976
1977

-1978
1979
1980

1
7 i

r

.7i

,:,

. -

$:55:i

655
655
655

The estiitates are baged upon the
tpresent average price of 450 which

children are paying for a school lunch. Under the new provision chil-
dren wjilpay a maximum of 250. Accordingly, there will an average
federal reimbursement of 200. in order to reach the current average 450.
plies. There are presently 15.2.million paying students in the school
lunch program. The additional subsidy for current students will

Nr

z



iimount to $517 million. It is anticipated that there will'bef 2064 in- _

crease hi the part it ipation of paving students which will result him:
additional $108 million for a total t)f $655 million. -

.144-Ny*41-price lunch eligibility increase to 100 percent of poverty index.' Malio..n*
'1976 530

1977 30
1978 30
1979 30
1980 30

; r

1

Using census data. it is estimated that 5 to 7 million additional chil-
dren tvill qualify for a reduced-price meal. Only 2.6% of eligible
Children were added to the participation rate when the reduced-price
eligible increase ans last Poacted. raising the index from 50% to 75%
of the poverty index. The estimate of $30 million in added cost is
based upon better acceptance of the program at a rate .of 5% of new
Llig-ible children. Thus. the participation of 350,000 additional children
are included in the estimate.
Commodities (grains and oils) : mations

1976 7" $79
1977 79
1978 79
1979 79

79

Duritia fiscal 1974 the Department of Agriculture purchased $69
million of these commodities (including corn meal, flour, shortening,
oil). The estimate for 1976 of $79 million takes intj account the addi-
tional childrens Meals covered by other sections of the bill plus the
increasing cost of commodities.
Meals to children at residential institutibn.s.:<1

1976 $125,
1977 C 125
1978 125
1979 ,- 125
1980 Ns 125

There are estimated to be 430.000 children in the residential insti-
tutions covered by the bill. The Department of Agriculture estimates
that gT3 million will be spent for lunches and $50 million for break-
fasts. . .

WIC program: matioit
1976 $250
1077- 250
1973 250

Child care feedingprogram :1
1976._, 93
1977

r
93

1973 93
1979 93
1980 .22 ;93

The neW Seetion laprograin pi:ovides for new categories of Children
to be covered, and th( estimate of $93 million takes these into account.

.e.

".



This ,hoes an increase o' $20 million over the 1975 budget estimate of
$64 million. 5..11

1
.

r:

Summer feeding program: 19;
Millions :

-e-
$02r

The program in expec 1 to experience a 10% growth during the
1973 summer period. \
School breakfast program : 1

millions ;

1976 -,4-,! , $104 :

1977 104

1978 -,

e
104 ,

1979 104

. 1980 ... 104

1 3.2: meaty are adjusted pericxn tly to reflect the ehanie..s in the series for food away
from home of the consumer price 'ex.

There are presently 1.8e' illion children in the breakfast program.
There is projected a 20'7$ yncrease in participation for 1976, phi' a
cost escalation of 11%. mtlhng the 1976 estimate $104 million.

..pl-

Ix-Fraud Aar IIIRACT STATEMEXT
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Pursuant to clause 2(1) 4), Rule XI of the Rules f the House of
RepresentatiN es. the Congattee estimates that this I islatiOds "posi-

. t v pae on -44..onom ic-r-qpvery. andemployment at substanttallY
out weifrli any inflationaryompact.

The increased participrition ttr tilt, school lunch program resulting
froni the enactment of 4222 would have significant ant; in flcttian

J effcct. As m as stated tin the 17S1)A's comprehensive study on the
Child Nutrition progranttJuly 1974the economies of scale brought
about by increased schobj lunch participation should decrease the total
cost of preparing each school lunch by about 30 per lunchj$100,000.000
on an annual basis). bldreover, the COmmittee feels thafmoney spent
on providing a school lunch would be more efficiently spent than a suni:
lar -amount expended.* individual families 14 meals brought to '

school.
The increase in sclioalunch participation will also serve to stimulate

the agricultural economy by increasing demand for food commodities
used in the prepitration :of thalunches. -

New jobs would be created. It is estimated by the Ameridan School
Food Service Association u6 to 50,00Q additional employees would
be needed to carrx out: the expanded program in schools.

At a time when all costsare escalating, school lunch costs and, in
turn, school lunch pr ces, a:e no exception. Families are hard pressed
to stretch their bud is td meet the growing demands placed upon

'them- The rolling h k Offile price of a lunch to each child would re-
sult in art average sitVingpf $36 per year per child, which the family
can usT to. meet other livmg.expenses. This extra money -5ould flow
back into 'die economy,atitime when it is especiailYneedildparticit-
larly at state and locall ''els..,
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W:lh'IREMEN,TS 'OF CLAUSE 241) (3) .011 RULE XI

The Cumunittee un Gore' nment Operations has not sribiiiitted ok er-
sight findings or recommendations to this Committee,
* The C'on'gressional Budget,Office has not subnritted the analysis le-

quired-by section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act ci-f1974.
. The Subcommittee on Elemental.), Secondary, and Vocational Edu-

cation did not hold specific cm ersight hearings on the Operatton of the
School Lunch Act. However, in testimony before the Subcommittee
on II.R. 3736 NNitnesses recommended changes in the current operation
of the program. The changes that were recommended.ttre destribud in
the section of the report entitled "Major Provisions of the,Bill-;

. SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF ER: 42224 AS REPORTED
J ..

$ection 1. This section states that the bill be cited as `-`-the National
School Lunch Act and Chad Nutrition' Act of- 1966 -Amendments
of 1975". ,

.
Section 2.` This section would. make permanent the authorization

of appropriations for the school breakfast program under section 4
of the Child Nutrition Actof 1966. ,

Section., . This section. would, state as a -matter of national .policy
that the breakfast program should beinade available in.all schools
where it is needed th the Secretary of Agriculture must carry'
out a program of formation to implement this policy. The Secretary
would have to "re rt to the appropriate Congressional- commiftees
within 90 days 'after enactment of the bill hisidang to expand the
pro ram. - t' --

ection.4. Subsection. (a) of this section would amend the National
. School Lunch Act by directing the Secretary to nil& supplemental
food assistance pigments to State educational agenciet-ill participat-
ing States, such supplemental payments not being subject to the match-
ing requirements of sections 7 and 10.

The atnotmt of such supplemental payments for each school partici-
pating in the program shall, equal the number of lunches (other than
free and reduced-price lunches) served to ckildren in such school,
multiplied by either the difference between the price of such a lunch
in such school as of January 1, 1975, and 25 cents, or 10 cents, which-
ever is the greater. Supplemental payments to school districts partici=
pating in pie school lunch program for the first time would be com-
puted by multiplying the number of lunches (other than free and
reduced price) served in the school by either the difference between
the average plice charged students for such lunches in the State on

,J,anuary 1, 1975, and 25 cents or 10 cents, whichever is the greater.
Subsection (b) of this ,section would amend section 8 of the Na-

tional School Lunch Act to allow participation by a school only if
no child-in that school is required to pa)%a priee in Mess of 25 cents
foraltinch during the fiscal year of participation.

Subsection (c) provides that the amendments made by this section
shall be effettive as of July 1,1975.
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Section J. This section would niake conformino- e, changes necessitated
by the amendment made by section 9 (c) .

S'6CtiOn 4. The National School Lunch Act presently requires States,
in general, to match every dollar of Federal funds with $3 of State
and-local funds for the basic school lunch program. This section would
IN aive that requirement for the amount of Federal funds received by
,a,State to provide free and reduced price meals. No State, however,
could reduce its present level of State funds due to this waiver-.

Salim 7. Subsection (a) of this section would amend the National
. , School Lunch Act to provide that foods must km offered to students in

the-lunch -program ,bAt that students cannot be required to accept
foods they do not want. , .

4

Subsection (b) would amend the National School Lunch Act to pro-
vide that children eligible for reduced price meals could be from .
families having income no more than 100. percent above the family
poverty guidelines pteseribed by the Secretary annually. The present '
law provides that such eligibility must be limited to incomes no more
th$175percent in excesS of the povertyguidelines. .

1.. , This section further amends the, National School Lunch Act by
- profiding thathny child of a parent or guardian who is the principal

support of such child and is employed shall be served a free lunch
during thetpexiolat unexnplo ent. The school shall in no way dis-
criminate against or overtly identify such child by special tokens,"Or,
other measures. Tile amendment made by this subsection shall be ef-
fective durilrg the period beginning on the date of the enactment of
th4 bill and ending one year thereafter. .

Section 8. This (section contains a technical amendment to the Na-
tio 1 School Lunch Act to make the provision authorizing direct '''
pay ents to private nonprofit schools and institutions co ?fun to

,ti the wised allocation method for school lunch funds contained in
Publ Law 92-433 and to the amendment made by section 9.

Se Zion Subsection (b) of this 'section amends the National School
Lun - Act to inclpde the Trust Teiritoij of the Pacific Islands In-
the 4rinitiptiof "State" ,for the purposes of theAct.

Su tit* (c) of this section would broaden the definition o
schoo .I contained in the National School laun,ch Act to include an

.

public licenseci nonprofit private residential child cane institution,
adopti , for purposes _of_ that

in
the same definition of'. _%.,

ftnonpr t" presently contained in section 12(d) (3) of the Natio/rig' . ''''
School winch Act, which is a tax-exempt status under the Internal ' ''"'
Revenue,Code. . '_ . .

. 'tv

'Sec
. 10. This section would amend the National School Lun

Act to it the special food service program for children (section
of such et)..to special summer programs operlted by nonresidential
public or ',fate nonprofit institutions and residential public or pri-
vrar nonp summer camps. .. c. .

Thissection alsq contains a new provision, that institutions eligible
r. . for the summer loogram would have to offer a regularly schcfuled

program for any ,period during the ,tnonths of May thrdngh Septem-
her, at site locations where organized recreational actillties or food.

./



services at provided for children in attendance. In addition, this sec-.

don .provides that financial assistance to a.service institution shall
equal 80 percent of the operating costs of such institution's food serv-
ice, or 100 percent of such institution's cash expenditure fOr the op-
erating costs of its food service, wl?ichever is less, but in no instance
shall it exceed 80 cents for each lunch or supper Served, 45 cents_for
each breakfast served, and 2o. cents for each supplement served.. This
section further provides that the Secretary of Agriculture Shall pub-
lish proposed and final regulations relating to the implementation of
the summer food program each fiscal year by certain specified dates.

Section.11. This section would repeal from the National School
Lunch, Act A provision regarding the availability of section 32 funds.
-which was operative during fiscal years 1971 and 1972.

.Section 1i. This section would amend the Child Nutrition Act of
1966 to include public or licensed nonprofit private, residential child
care institutions. Such institutions would have to have tax - exempt
status under the 'Internal Reventie Code in order to be

Section 13., Subsection (a) of this section would extend the Coin-
modity Distribution Program Containedln section 14 of the National
School Lunch Act and require donation of cereal, and shortening and
oil products at the level provided in fiscal year 1974. - .

TubsectiOn (b) proVidei that in purchasing agricidtirrare-Oiriirrodi:
ties, _the Secretary of Agriculture shall pot issue specifications which
restrict participation of local producers unless # will result in sig-
nificant advantages to the school lunch program:

Section 14. This section would proi'ide that at least 75 PercOit of
' assistance provided under section 6 of the National School Lunck.Act

ishall be in the fqrin of foods purchased by the Departrhene of
`Agriculture. ,

Section 16. This section .would extend for three, fiscal ,years the
. Special Supplemental Foo Program -contained in section 17 of the

Child Nutrition Act of 1966, nd kauthorize appropriations of $250,-
000,000 for each fiscal year, or, r there,are not sufficient appropulations,
use of funds appropriated by.se 'on 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935.

The allowance for admunstrati. ,e costs of any program carried out
under authority of such section 1 is increased under this section to
1,5 percent of the Federal funds provided under the authority of such
section 17. Present, lazy provides a 10 percent limit.

Seotion,16. This section Would amencl.the National School Lunch
, Act by adding a new section 16 to establish and maintain programs,.,

on a permanent basis, for, children In nonresidential child cure insti-
tutions. Those institutions eligible under, this section are public or pri-
vate nonprofit organizations where children are not maintained in
permanent residence, and which have received local, State or Federal
licensing or approval: The 'institutions must have achieired or be
moying toward tax-exempt status.

This section furthek provides that t1 Secretary of Agriculture shall
make child care fOod payments toVio-fi State educational agency on at
least a monthly basis, the computatiOn of such reimbursements and
commodity ',donations to be the same.as those forhinehes and breakfasts

rued in the school lunch and breakfast program' . Ileigibursements of
strpins..and supplementsare to be continued:



Subsection (b) CZ) of new section 16 authorizes, the Secretary Of
Agriculture to provide additional funding. on at least a it-100111y
basis, to those child care p ams deterr1ned to be "especially need "

Subsection (b) (3) of ne section 1 provklmlbatzth. itents
for meals to be provid he forwarded "to

teach State no la n the first ay of each month.
Subsection (c new section 16 states that all meals served by

participating institutions shall meet minimum nutritional require-
ments, and that no child'shall be discriminated against because of his
inability to pay. Conimodities must be disbursed to these institutions
under this program.

The ilk: N section provides for direct disbursement of funds to edu7
tation91 institutions in those States where the State educational agency

'is unable tt disburse the funds.
The value of assistance to children under this new section shall not

be considered inconie under any Federal or State laws. An authorize-
tionut tippropriations v.could be provided for adinnistrati% e expenses
related to the new section. Of the sums appropriated under this new
section and Section 13 of the National School Lull& Act, $32000400
,Shall. be available t o p ovide non-food assistance for the child care
program and the summer food prograit::

.

. &Mott 17. Subsection () of this section, ajnends the Child ISTutri-
tion Act of 1966 to expiuid the definitionof "United States'? under the

-special milk program to include the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,
the Viigin Islands, and the Trust Territory of the `Pacific Islands.

Subsection (b) .amendS 'section 4(b) (1) of the Child Nutrition. Act I
of 19bli by including the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands immedi-
ately following American Samoa in the apportionment of funds.

Subsection (c) expands the definition of "State ", for purposes of the
Child Nutrition. Act of 1966, to include the Trust Territory of
Pacific Islands.

Red

r
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CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY H.R. 4222 AS REPORTED

In compliance with Clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, changes in existing law proposed to be made
by H.R. 4222, as reported by the subcommittee are shown as follows
. (existing la proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black brackets, new
matter is pri ted m italic, existing law in which no change is proposed
is shown m man) :

CHILD Nurarrtax Aar or 1966
* * * *

s SPECIAL MILK PROGRAM ArTHORIEATION

SEC. 3. There is hetehy authorized to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending June SD, 1970, and for each succeeding fiscal year
suRksums_atuty,benggessarylo_euablethe_Semetiny,01.Agricature,,,____
under suolk rules and regulations as he may deem in the public inter-
est, to encourage consumption of fluidmilk by children, in the United
States in (17 nonprofit schools of high school grade, and under, and
(2) nonprofit nursery scboolt, child-care centers, settlement hthises,
summer camps, and similar nonprofit institutions devoted to the care
and training of children. For the purposes of this section "United
States" means the fifty States, Guam, the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, the Virgin Islands, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands,
and the District of Columbia. The Secretary shall administer the
special milk program provided for by this section to the maximum
extent practicable in the same manner as he administered the, special
milk prograni provided for by Public Law 89-642, as amended, during
the fiscal year ending June 30,1960. Any school or nonprofit child care
institution shall receive the special milk program upon their request.
Children that qualify far free lunches under guidelines set forth by the
Secretary shall also be eligible for free milk. For the fiscal'year ending
June 30. 1975. and for subsequent fiscal years, the minimum rate of
reimbursement for a half-pint of milk served in schools and other
eligible institutions shall not be less than 5 cents per half-pint served
to eligible children, and such minimum rate of reimbursement shall be
adjusted on an annual basis each fiscal year thereafter, beginning with
the fiscal, year ending June 30 1976, to reflect changes in.the series Of
food away. from home of the Consumer Price Index published by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor. Such adjust-
Ment Shall be computed to the nearest one - fourth cent.

SCHOOL BREAKFAST PROGRADE AUTHORIZATION

SEC. 4.. (a) There is hereby authorized to 1pe appropriated such sums
as are necessary for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1973, june 30,
1974, and June 30, 1975, and subsequent peal years to enable the Sec-

(24)
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retary to carry out a program to assist the States through grants-in-
aid and other means to initiate, maintain or expand nonprofit break-
fast programs in all schools which make application for assistance
and agree to carry out a nonprofit breakfast.prograin in accordance
with this ct. AppropriationS and expenditures for this Act shall be,
considered Health, Education, and Welfare functions for budget pur-
poses rather than functions of Agriculture.

APPORTIONMENT TO STATES

(b) Of the funds appropriated for the purposes of thissection, the
Secretary shall for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, (1) apportion
$2,600,000 equally among the States other than Guam, the Virgin
Islands, [and American Samoa] American Samoa, and the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands, and $45,000 equally among Guam, the
Virgin Islands, and [American Samoa] American Samoa, and the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, and (2) apportion ,the re- .4.
mainder among the States in accordance with the Apportionment
formula contained in section'4 of the National School Lunch Act, as
amended. For each fiscal year be inning with the-fiscal year ending
June 30,1974, the Secretary Shall Make breakfast assistance payments,
at such times as he may deterMine, from the sums appropriated there-
for, to each State educational iigeney, in a total amount, equal to-the
result obtained by (1) multiplying the,number of breakfasts (consist-
ing of a combination of foods which meet the minimuni.jintritional
requirements prescribed by the Secretary pursuant to sublectioh (e)
of this section) served during such fiscal year to children in schools
in such States which participate in the hreakfast program under this
section under agreements Nith such State educational agency by
national average breakfast payment prescribed by the Secretary
such fiscal year to carry out the purposes of this section ; (2) mu "ply-
ing the- number of such breakfasts served free, to children eligible for
free breakfasts in such schools during such fiscal year,hy a national
ay-erage free breakfast payment prescribed by the Secretary for such
fiscal year to carry out the purposes of this section; and (3) multiply-
ing the number of 'reduced pke breakfasts served to children eligible
for reduced price breakfastsin such schools during such fiscal year by
a national average reduced price breakfast paymentprescribed ley the
Secretary for such fiscal year to carry but the proyisions of this sec-
tion: Provided, That in any fiscal* year the aggregate amount of the
breakfast assistance payments made by the Secretary to each State
educational agency for any fiscal year shall not he less than the
amount of the payments made by the State educational agency to
participating schools within the State for 'the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1972, to carry out the purposes, of this section. The national
average payinent established by the aecretary for all breakfasts served
to 'eligible children shall not,be less than 8-cents; an amount of not
less than 15 tents'Shall be added fear each reduced-price ;breakfast;
and an amount of not less-Than 20 cents shall be added for each free
breakfast. In cases of Severe -need-, a payment of up to, 45.cents may
be made for each breakfast served to children qualifying for .a. free
breakfast

.
*,
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NONPROFIT PRIVATE SCHOOLS

(f) Fir th year ending June 30, 1973, any withholding of
funds or an rs.ement to nonprofit private schogis shall be
effecte in the mann used prior to such fiscal year. Beginnincr with
the fiScal year ending June ;10, 1974, the Secretary,, aall.:makt'e pay-
menis from the sums appropriated for any fiscal year for the pur-
poges of this -Retion directly to the [ nonprofit private schools] schools
(.1# de freed :1, section 1.5(c)) zokieh are private and nonprofit (qs de-
firied :nik, list sentence of section 15(c)) within a State, that partici-
pate in the breakfast program under an agreement w ith the Secretary,
for the same purposts and subject to the same conditions as are author-
ized or required under this section with respect to the disbursements by
State educational .ag-encies.

(g) le a nat'on :l nutrition and health policy, it.is the purpose and
intent of the Can -Ass. that the school break fast program be acle
o9iloble ;11 ar1 Reixols where it is nee4eZI to procicle adequate nutri-
tion .for children in attoulance. The Secretary is hereby directed, in
coop ration with State educational ogetv. des. to carry out a pi°gran
of-i.fforniation in furtherance of this policy.irithia ninety clays afte
the eneletmtnt of this legislat:oa, the Secretary shall rtport to the
romnilttee4 of ttrisdiet;an in the Congress his ploP-s rind those of ate

-about tht, nee,eleel
the school breal:fast program. .

* * * * t * t
i..

:IISCELLANEOES PROVISIONS AND DEFINITIONS
.

Sw.,1:i. For the purpose, o: this Act 4 , .

(a) "State- means am- of the fifty States, the District of Columbia,
the Commonwealth of, Puerto Rieo,lthe Virgin Islands, Guam,. for

-,.... A mericim Sah.mal _Li** rian, .arrioce, or the Trust Territory of the
z. _

716; Plze;fic.- Islan0.. ' :-:- ..

_.

State
.. ,.

(14-"St-nik.lui_<-1tiorial. Agcn,4-,Ineani, as tfre legislature may
...,.. .

determine, ki) the chief State school officer (such as the State ist.wer-
lute r.?..;nt-of colic imtruction, cdr..mi.i.oxter of edue,atior,!;.,151.s.imilar,

,., ' officer) inn. (0) , o-rdEz educat,pn controlling t lai. 4 Vi4 )a, r
. ..

t ent
of edtcation. .

v11 "NonPofit kivate schoOgineans. any piy .4.. 3. , w- exempt
from. income tax tinder section 501(c) (ay Of the t'-, tekenne..

'Code of 194. .
, i: -

, -,..- ..':,t(d) -"School" means any public or nonprofit privatese ,o of h: 4-0:---ii
srhnol grade or under, indadttig, kindergartenand prcaq._ d. ::",o . -.1,...A,
operatecrby such school io, with respect to Putntd., .4 kvi',., a
include nonprofit child-c44 centers certified as such h itit,GOverno-r
ofilirerio Ricoh 4 .,- '4'

,-,'
-.- : , ^ i ..,,

(0 uSchoig" means 0:1 any public or noninok prjoia6 schooKof
high school "'dirt& or wider, ineludang kindergartenundpre,s, akool-pro-
grants- open-Ikea 'y inx7i,'Scho'ol, (By any public or licensed nonprofit
private residential chigcarkinstaittion.(zneluePvlbut net/in:Wed:4o,

Air*. fo'the-meritany-ii-iarded,horheasjo4lit,emotion-
disturbed,liornes,for unmarried rnothfra and their infant`s,tempo-

rary shilteris for r4naway children, temporary _shelters, for astma

I
4.



children,lumpitals fur children who are chronically ill, and juvenile
detention. centers), and (C) with respect to the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico, nonprofit child care centers certified as such by .the Coy-
ernor of Puerto Rico...For purposes of clauses (A) and (Jo') of this
paragraph, the term, "nonprofit ", when applied to any such private
school or institution, means any such school or insbitution which is
exempt from, tux under sectiou.:601(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954. /-

[(e)3 (d) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Agriculture. (42
.S.C.17&1.) .

* * 5'

SPECIAL SETPLEILEENTAL FOOD PROGRAM

Sc.E 17. (a) During each of the fig, year's ending -June 30, 1973,
June 30.1974, [and) June 30, 7J,June,..: 076.September 30,1977.
aiki.Septe: ' cr JO, 1978 ; the 'ekretary shall take cash grants to the
health de tment or comparable agency of each St,t. t.e: Indian tribe,
build, group recognized'by the Department of the Inteilor; or the
Indian Health Service. of the Departurent of Ildsilth. Editeation and
Welfare for the ptuposeof providing funds to local health or welfare
agent:les or private nonprofit acreheies of such State: Indian tribe,
band-, or group recovuzed by Departine-firdif TielliMlor: or the
Indian health Service of the Departnant of Ilealth, EduLation, and
Welfare serving local health or welfaie needs to enable ,su,1 agencies
to carry out a program under which supplemental foots will be mane,
al allat.;le to pregnant or lactating womoi and to infants determined
by competent professionals to be nutritional i isks l!,,-..f.--aur-te of made -, .

..iiii:te nutrition and itladequate income. Such yrogiam Utah be open- -
1,ted for a three -ear period and] may l ,.. calmed out in :uiy area of the

UniteUnited States'without regard to whether a food stamp_ pro:4`r,-;.....1 or a .d
fooddisfribution program is in effect in such area.

r (13) In orderito carts out The program provide-2 for under sub-
. section (a; of this section-during [the ii...til year cridin.1.-; Jnne 30,19.7-3,

the Secretary shall use-$20,000,000 out of fun& appropriated by sec-
on 32 of the Act of .Augnst 24, 1535 (7 L.S.C. 512(c).). In order to

carry oat. such program during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974,
..,.., . there is authorized to-be appropriated the 'sum of $20,000,000. but in

the event th .. such sum has not been appropriated for such purpose
by Aft itst , 1973, the Secretary -shall use $20,000,000.3 each-of the
.fiscd rs ending June 50, 1= Scpte,nber X, 1077aind Septein,
ber 30, Ma there is authorized' t6 be appropriated the -via of $2:,-q,-
000,000 for .each such. fiscal year, but in the event that such sum has
not been appropriated for- such.purpose within ikirtp -daui after fhe
begnning.of each fiscal year, the Secretary eta ttse- $230090.000- or
if any amounthas been appropriated_for such progm:the difference,
if any; b_etiveen -the nInount directly appropriately for such purpose
and- U20;006;0003 00,000,000 out Of funds-appropriated by section
32 of-the Actof 'August 2440,35. (1 t.S.C..E6ig-ke) )3 eaa) . raorcier
to carry put such program dUring,the fiscal yeitr ending ,TuNs :30.1.05,
there ianntliorizedtobe approprni,tedthe-sum of-.100,000,000, but in
die event that such sum:Las not been appropriated for such putpose by
- ,

- . \ .

I
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August 1, 1974, the Secretary shall use $100,000,000, or, if anramount. .
hasten appropriated for such program, the difference, if any, between
the amount directly appropriated for such purpose and $100,000,000,
out of 'funds appropriated by section 32: of the Act of August. 24,
1935 "(7 U.S.C. 612 (c) ).1 Any funds expended from such section
32 to carry out the provisions of subsection (a} -of this section shall
he reimbursed out of any supplemental apprbpriation hereafter,enacted for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of such sub-7
section, 'and such reimbursements ,shall be ddposited into the _fund
established pursuant to such section 32 to be available for the purpose,of such section.

(c) Virtierover any program is carried out by tie Secretary underauthority 'of section through- arty State or local or nonprofit
agency, he is authorized to pay administrative costs not to exceed.
(10315 per centuin of the Federal funds providedynder the authority
of this section.

* *. - *

NATIONAL SCHOOL DONC31 Z.. CT

* * . 3I.
--4.sportrioNacesivr-ro-si

SEC. 4. (a) The sums appropriatedior any fiscal-yw pursuant to the
authorizations contsened m section 3 of this 'Act;excluding the :wt.:.specified in section 5 shall be'available tothe Secretary for supplying -

agricultural commodities and'other food for the program in accord-
ance with the provisions of this Act. For each fiscal yea., kthe Secretaryshall make food assistance payments,, -such titnes .may. deter-mine, from the sums-appropriated therefor -to each State-educational
agency, lira total amount equal to the resuleobtained by multiplyingflre number of lunches (consistingota-combination.a,fords,whicmeet" the mhiiiniim nutritional requirements prescribed by the S.ecre._-
tarrmider subsection 9"(arotthis Act) served awing such fiscal year
to children in schools -in such State, which participate in the school
lunch program under this Act under agreements Vith such Stateedur
rational agency, by a national average playment per lunch for such
fiscal'year determmed,by the Secretary to b_enedessary o, carry uut
the purposes of -this Act: Provided, That 'in any fiscal year such auk-thinal averagepayment shall not be lesshan 10 cents per, lunch andthat the aggregate amount of the food assiittWe payments -;made bgtit-a-Secretary' to each State 'educational, agency for any .fiscal year
shalitiof be less than tin, amotmt of this payments _made by..the State -ifgency--to- plir*ipating schools within the State for the fiscal year'
ending Jima°, 1972-tO carryout the purposes of this section -4f

(h) (1)1liatklitiint to eke foodigefetance.paymenkuntlereeetkn-'(a): to-a State atteatianal- vend- for any futisealet!,r,,,thASSec-retaitshall make rapplementat food' agzetaiiee payments, -that,year to.
(IV State ecNeatiOfta'ray 2n a iota Tainfiunt to theautn of,the;venires obtained /Au! .ng (4) the _n 0,of I,utie7iearvther,-.;-



Elan; free lunches and reduced -price lunches, (consisting of a combina-
tion of foods which meet the minimum nutritional requirements pre
acrilledbythe Secretary vender section 9 (a) ), served during such fiscal
yea f ki children in each school in. such' State which participates in the
school lunch program under this Act under agreements with, such
State educational agency in accordance with section 8, by (B) a pay-
ment per lunch for that school determined by the Secretary, in sw-
cordance with the first aitcl secolkl sentences of paragrctph. (3), which-
ever is appropriate.

(2) Supplemental payments to any State educational agency under
this subsection shall not be subject to the matching requirements cm-
tained in the third sentence of sectiem.7 and, in the second sentence of
sectioh 10.

(3) In the case of any s chool which was participating in the school
lunch program under this Act as of January 1,1975, the payment per
licntclkfol a achopl detennilied by the Secretary for purposes of flicking
supplemental payments to a State educational agency for any fiscal
year in.aecordance with paragraph (1) shall be CM amount equal to-
(..1) the difference between. (i) the price, in effect on January 1,1975,
for a lunch (other than a free lunch or a reduced-price ?ana) served
to a chad in that school and (ii) 25 cents, or (B) 10 cents, whichever
is the greater. In the case of, any school which was not participating
inilie_schoolluncli prict.ps of_January_1.197.6;_th.e_____
payment per lunch for a school determined by the Secretary for pwr-
p0814.of izaking supplemental payments to a State educational agency
for any fiscal year in accordance with paragraph (1) shall be equal
to A) the difference between (1) the average price, in effect on. Jan-
uary 1,1976, for a lunch (other than a free lunch or a rechwed-price
lunch) served a a child in all schools in that State which participate

. in the school lunch program under this Act under an agreement with
stitch ageneyin accorclaiice with section 8 and (ii). 25 cents, or (B) _10
cents, whicherer is the greater. -

DIRECT FEDERAL EXPENDITURES

Sic.. 6. (a) The funds provided' by appropriation or transfer
from ether accounts for any fiscal year for carrying out the provisions
of this Act, and for carrying out the provisions of the Child Nutri-
tion Act of 1966, other than section 3 thereof, less

(1) not to exceed 314 per centum thereof which per centum
is hereby made available to the Secretary, for his administrative
expenses under this Act and under the Child Nutrition Act of
1966;

(2) he amount apportioned by him pursuant to, sections 4 and
5 this Act and the amount appropriated, pursuant
1 -and13 oftliis AOtand. sections 4, 5,.and-7 of-the C

of 1966; and
(3) nOtto exceed--1peroenttmi of ths_fu.n4s proVided-for carry

,nig-out the-prograMs under this-Act and the progitins iniderthe
Chi '1-4111itritiOitAct Of -1966, other than Eie4On petToen-

-,
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twit is hereby made available to the Secretary to supplement the
nutritional b&iefits of these programs_ through grants to States
and other means for nutritional training and education for work-
ers, cooperators, and participants in these programs and for
neessary surveys and studies of requirements for food service
programs'in furtherance of the purposes expressed in section 2
of this Act and section 2 of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966,

shall be available tothe Secrefary during such year for direct expen-
tliture by him for agricultural commodities and other foods to be dis-
tributed among the States and s and service institutions par-
ticipating in the food servi rogram under this Act and under the
Child Nutrition Act of" ce with the needs as deter-
mined by the local sch service institution authorities...In making
purch-ctses of such ag turd commodities and other foods,. the
Secretary shall, not issue specifications which, restrict participation
of local producers unless such specifications will result in.tignificant
advantages to the national school Zurich program. The provisions of
law contained in the proviso of the Act of June 28, 19t1 (510 Stat.
323) facilitating operations with respect to t'he purchase' and dispo-
sition of surplus agricultural commodities under- section 32 of the'
Act approved August 24; 1935 (49 Stat. 774), as amended, shall, to
the extent not inconsistent with the primisions of this A4t, also be
applicable to expenditures of funds by the Satetary under thig-Act.

(b) As of rebruary 15 of each Leal yeat, the Secretary Shall
make an estimate of the value of agricultural eommOditieS and other
foods that will be delivered during that fiscaiyear to States for school
food service programs under the provisions of this section, section 416
of the Agricultural Act of 1949, 'and section 32 of the Adt of ..kuglist
24, 1935. If such estimated value is less than 90 Per centum of the
value of such deliveries initially programed for that fiscal year, the
Secretary shall pay to State educational agencies, by not later than
March 15 of that fiscal year, an amount of funds that is. equal to the
difference- between the value of such deliveries initially programed
for such fiscal year and the estimated value-asOf February 15 of such
fiscal year of the commodities and other foods to be delivered in such
fiscal year. The share of such funds to be paid to each State educa-
tional agency shall bear the same ratio to the total of such payment to

*all such agencies as the number of meals served under thev.rOvisions
of section. 9(a) of this Act and section 4(e) of the Child Nittrition
Act of 1966 during the preceding fiscal year bears to the total of all
such meals- served in all the States during such fiscal year: Pro-
vided, That in any State in which the Secretary directly admin-
isters school food service programs in [the nonprofit private] any of
the schools of such State. the Seerettry shall withhold from the-funds
to be paid to any such State under the provisions of this subsection
an amount that bears the same ratio to- the total of such payment as
the number of meals served in [nonprofit private] -tuoh schools cinder
the provisions of section 9(0 of tl- 3 A^f. and section 4(e) -of the
Child Nutrition Act of 1966 during that fiscal year bears to the total
of suchmeals served in all the schools in such State insuchlscalyear.
Each State eilucational fgency, and the Secretary in these of [non-
profit private schools in which he directly administers school. food

-

ly.
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service programs, shall promptly and equitably disbgrse such fun&
to schools participating in the lunch and breakfast programs under
this Act and the Child-Nutrition Act of 1966 and such disbursements
shall be used by such schools to obtain agricultural commodities and

. other foods for their food service program. Such food shall be limited
to the requirements for lunches and breakfasts for children as pro-
vided for in the regulations by the Department of Agrichlturz under
title 7, subtitle (b), chapter II, subchapter (a), parts 210 and

*

LEVEL- OF COMMODITY ASSISTANCE

- (e) For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, and subsequent fiscal
years, the national average value of donated foods, or cash payments
in lieu thereof, shall not be less than 10 cents per ltinch, and that
amount shall be adjusted on an annual basis each fiscal year, after
June 30, 1975, to. reflect changes in the series for food. away from
home of the Consumer Price Index published V the Bureau of Labor
Statistics of the Department of Labor. Such adjustments shall be com-
puted to the nearest one-fourth cent. Among those cOmmodities deliv-
ered under this section, the Secretary shall give special eniphasis to
high protein foods, meat, and meat alternates. Provided, That not, less
than 7' per eettlum of the asetiltan4 atiffike tlz re-etkot skall
be in the form of foods purchased by the Department of Agriculture
for the school lunch prograin.

PaiarMri. TO STATES

SEC. 7. Funds, pportioned to any State pursuant to section 4 or 5
during any fiscal year shall be available for paYment to such State
for disbursement by the State educational agency, in accordance with
such agreements not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, as
may be entered- into by the secretary and such State- educational
agency, for the purpose of_ assisti schools. of that State durintsncli
-fiscal year, ip. supplying (1) agrictiltural commodities and other foods
for consumption by children and (2) nonfood assistance in further-
ance of the school-lunch program authorized under this Act.' Such
payments to any State in any fiscal yeak during the period 1947 to
1950, inclusive, shall be made upon condition that each dollar thereof
will bo matched during such year by $1 from sources-*ithl, n the State
determined by the Secretary to have been expended in connection with
the school-lunch proerairinnder this Act. Suelx,p4fiientain_anY- fiscal
year during the period 1951 to 1955, inclUSiVe,shall be made upon
condition-that Bach dollar thereof will be so thatelietiliVine, atid.One-
half.dcllars; and for any fiscal year thereaftg,,i_lich phYttientS shall
be made-upon c,ondition-thateacli dollar Fine so, Matched by $3. In
the ,case-of ,any State whose.- er Oapita momme la-leas than the per
capita income of the United tates,the Mate required for any
fiscal year shall-be decreased by the tROce4 which the State
capita inconnria!below the per ca 4incongi the:United-States.. or
thepurpose of determining whether thp plate .pgreViiteitIOnts of thfs
section and section 10, respeptliely, -have been met, the .teriSoruible
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value of donated services, supplies, facilities, and equipment as" certi-
fied, respectively, by the State educational agency and in cse of
schools receiving funds pursuant to section 10, by such schools (but
not the cost or value.of land, of the acquisition, construction, Or altera-
tion of buildings of commodities donated by the Secretary, or of Fed-
eral Contributions), may be regarded as funds frOm sources within the
State expended in connection with 'the school -lunch program. For-the
fiscal yearbegimiing July 1,1971, and the fiscal year beginning July 1,
1972, State revenue (other than revenues derived from the pro-
gram) appropriated or utilized specifically for program purposes

other ha salaries and administrative expenses at the State, as dis-
tinpikl: 'from local, level) shall constitute at least 4. per centum of
the matching requirement for the preceding_ fiscal year; for each of
the two succeeding fiscal years, at least 6 pet centum of the matching
requirement for the _precesiing fiscal year; for each orthe subsequent
two fiscal years, at least 8 per ccentum of the matching requirement
for the preceding fiscal year; and for each fiscal year thereafter, at
least 10 per centum of the matching requirement for the preeeding,
fiscal year. The State revenues made available pursuant to the 'pre,
ceding sentence shall be disbursed to schools, to the extent the State
deems practicable,, in such manner that each school receives the spine
:proportionate she of such revenues as it receives of the funds ap-
portioned to the State for the .same year under sections 4.-andli, of
the National SchoC1 Lunch Act and sections 4 and. 5-of the Child
Nutrition Act of 1966. The Secretary certify, to the Secretary,
of the Treasury from time to time the amounts to be paid to any State
under this section and the time or times such amounts are to.be paid;
and the Secretary of the Treasury shall pay to the State at the time
or times fixed by the, Secretary the amounts so certified. Provided,
however, That the tot4l State matching of $3 for $1, as required in the
third sentence of this section withadjustmenta for the per capita in-
come of the State, shall _not apply with respect to the payments made
to participating- schools under. Aeolian, 4 of-44 Act tax _fro aril v: _

duced price meals: Provided further, That the foregozng proviso, does
not apply in the case of State level matching as required vizidet the
sixth sentence of this section.

STATE EISBURSE3SENT TO SaffoOLS

SEC. 8.,Funds paid to any State during any Ewa' year pursuant to
section or 5 shall be disbursed by the

during
educational a,geiic-54 in

accordance with-Such agreements approved-by the Secretary. as may
be entered by such State agency and.the schools in the- State; to
those schook iiiAii.State which the State educational scrency, taking

, into account need. and:ittendance, determines are eligible to partiei-
ato in the school -lunch ittrogralp, except that a school in the State

be eligible to part-icy-pate school 'lunch. program during
that_ fiscal year pay if child in that school` is required to Pay, a
:price ,zn excess of a.c6nti fir- a lunch. servedin that, school clurz.n?
AO fiscal var. Such disbursement to any School shall:he' Mak only
for the pinPose Of assisting if 145:finance` the cost of obtaining-
ctiltntal commoclitiesinA. other. -foods for--COnStunption ten
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in the school-lunch program and nonfood assistance in connection
'with such program, Such food costs may include, in addition to
the purchase price of agricultural commodities and other foods, the
cost of processing, distributing, transporting, storing, or handling
thereof. In no event shall such disbursement for food to any school for
any fiscal year exceed an amount determined by multiplying the num-
ber of lunches served in the school in the school-lunch program under
this Act during such year by the maximum Federal food-cost contri-
bution rate for the State, for the type of lunch served, as prescribed
by the Secretary. In any fiscal year in which the national average pay-
ment per lunch determined under section 4 is increased above the
amount prescribed in the previous fiscal year, the maximum Federal
food-cost contribution rate for the type of lunch served, shall be
increased by a like amount. Lunch assistance disbursements to schools
under this section and under section 11 of this Act may be made in
advance or by way of reimbursement, in accordance with procedures
prescribed by the Secretary.

NUTRITIONAL AND OTHER PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

SEC. 9. (a) Lunched [served] provided by schools participating in
the school-lunch program under this Act shall consist of foods, which

offeredmust& to stniLds, whTa. meet minimum iiiirritionalrequire-
ments prescribed by the Secretary on the basis of tested nutritional
research [;] . except that .such [minimum] nutritional requirements
shall Dot be construed to prohibit the substitution of foods to accom-
modate the medical or other special dietary needs of individual stu-
dents or to require students to accept offered foods which they do not
intend to consume.

(b) (1) The Secretary, not later than May 15 of each fiscal year, shall
prescribe an income poverty guideline setting forth income levels
by family size for use in the subsequent fiscal year, and such guide-
line shall not subsequently be reduced to be effective in.such Subsequent
fiscal year. Any child who is a member of a household which has an
annual income not above the applicable family-size income level set
forth in the income poverty guideline prescribed by the Secretary
shall be served a free lunch. Following the announcement by the
Secretary of the income poverty guideline for each fiscal year, each
State educational agency shall prescribe the income guidelines, by
family size, to be used by schools in the State during such fiscal year
in making determinations of those children eligible for a free lunch.

,The income guidelines for free lunches to be prescribed by each State
educational agency shall not be less than the applicable family: size
income levels in the income poverty guideline prescribed by the Secre-
tary and shall not be more than 25 per centum above such family-size
income levels. Each fiscal year each State educational agency shall
alio prescribe income guidelines, by family size, to be used by schools
in the State during such fiscal year in making determinations of those
children eligible for a lunch at a reduced price, not to exceed 20 cents,
if a school elects to serve reduc,ed-price lunches. Such income guide-
lines fop reduced-price lunches shall be prescribed at not more than
30 per, centum above the applicable family-size income levels in the

r

4
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income poverty guideline prescribed by tba Secretary,excek that any
local school authority having income guidelines for free or reduced-
price lunches which exceed those allowed by this subsection may con-
tinue to use such guidelines for determining eligibility until July 1,
1973, if such guidelines were established prior to July 1, 1972, Local
school authorities'shall pubiicly announce such income guidelines pp
or about the opening of school each fiscal year and shall make deter-
minations, with respect to the annual incomes pf any household
solely on the basis Qt 4 statement executed in each !OM as tke.Se-M-
tau may prescribe by au adult member ofOich houselfold. Ng, .0:vs).-
cal segregation of or other Aiscriminntion against any glad eligible.1P
for a free, lunch pr a reduced-price lunch shall be made by the school
nor shall there be auY overt identification ,of any child, by ,special
tokens or tickets, announced or published lists of names, or by Qt*
means: Provkied furt/ter, That, beginning with tho fise.41.ygAr en,c)pk.
June 30,1974, St.* gcl.i4cs.4ional agencies nye autholizad WabliSTI'
income guidelines for reduced price lunches at not more than p

in100 per centum above the applicable family size income levels n the
income poverty guidelines as, pre.scribe,d by the *rotary. '"*. -

(2) Any childieho has a parent Or guardian -ratio (A) is rettpontibU
. for the principal support of. such child and (B) is unemployed shall
be served a tree lunch during any period in which such child's parent

-or guardian la Se unP- 'Joky-ad:I/zeal Seh-ablauth?-zritW
publicly announce that such children. re eligThle-foia. frO -110K719 ?Ad
shall make determinations with respect to the status of any parent or
guardian of any child under dowses (A) and (B) of the preceding
sentence solely on the basis of a Statement executed in such form as
the Secretary may prescribe by such parent or guardian. No physical
segregation of. or other discrimination against, any child eligible for
t free lunch under this paragraph shall be made by the sehoa lto-r
shall there be any overt identification of any such child by special
tokens or tickets, announced or, ,publish,edlists of names, ox by any
other-

(c) Schoot-lunch programs under this Act shall bo.operatedon a
nonprofit basis. Each school shall, insofar es practicable, utilize in its
lunch progranteommodities designated from time to time by the Sec-.
retary as being in abundance, either nationally or in the school area.
or, commodities donated by the Secretary. Commodities purchased
under the authority of section 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935149
Stat. 'MI. as amended. may be &Mated by the Secretary to School's,
in accordance with the needs as determined by local school authorities,
for -utilization- in the school-lunch program underthis Act as well- as
to other schools carrvingout nonprofifschool-liinch programs and in-
stitutions authorized to receive such commodities. The Secretary is
authorized_ to prescribe terms and conditions respecting-the, use of
commodities donated under such section 32, undereection 416 ot the
AgricultUral Act of 1949, as am-ended, and under section 709 of the
Food end Agriculture Act, of lt*,, amended% as will Maximize
the nutritional and. financial contributions of such donated coinmndi-
ties in such schools and-inatitutions. The reqUirements,Of this-sectiOn
relating to the service cf:menIsyiithout:Cost orik'aieduced cost
apply to the' Unch Program,.. of any selipol utilizing commodities do,
nated under any of the provisioneof law referred to in.the preceding
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sentence.. None of the requirements of this section in respect tp the-
amount for "reduced cost" meals and to eligibility for meals without
cost shall.siipply to.Cuon,PriAt private schools) 8ch,00lps (as ,defined in
8ection.m. (6)) which, are private and nonprofit (as defined in ,
the Zeit sentence of section. atd) (6)) which participate in the school-
lunch program under this Act until such time as the State educational
agency, or in the case of such schools which participate under the pro-
visions of section 10 of this Act the Secretary certifies that sufficient
funds from, sources other than, children's payments are available to
enable such schools to meet these requirements. (42 17,S.C. 175$).

(NONPROFIT PRIVATE SCFIOOLS) DISBURSEMENT (Eu711001.8 BY
THR. SECRET..4BY

.

. SEC. 10. If, in any State, the State educational agency is not per-
mitted'hy law to disburse the funds paid to it under this Act to pon-
profit:private] any of the schools in the State, or is not permitted by
law,to match Federal funds made available for use by suCh Lnonprofit
private) schools, the Secretary shall withhold from the funds ap-
portioned to any such State under sections 4 and 5 of this Act an
amount which bears the same ratio to such funds as the number of
lunches, consisting of a combination of foods and meeting ,the niini-
mtim requirements prescribed by the Secretary pursant to section 9,
.serred in the fiscal year beg,inning two years immediately prior to the
fis.a,1 year for which the Federal funds are appropriated-by all non-
.p:ofit private schools participating in the program under this Act
within the State, as determined by the Seeretary, bears to the partic-
ipation rate ,for the State. The Secretary shall] disburse the funds
Es° 'withheld] directly to [the nonprofit private] such schools within
said State for the same purposes and subject to the same conditions
as are authorized or required with respect to the gdisbursement) dis-
bursements to schools within the State,hy the State educational agency,,
including-the-requirement that any such payment or payment:s shall
he matched, lathe proportion.specified in section 7 for such State, b

such., schools within' the State participating in the sehool-lunch
funits from sources within the..$tate expended by rnop fro#t private

school lunch program under this Aet.. Such funds shill nothe eon:
dered a part .o the funds ,constituting the matching fluids under

the terms of section 7 r: Provided, That beginning with the fiscal
1, ear eilding !Tune. 30., 1974., the Secretary shall makepayrnmits from
the sums appropriated for any fiscal year for the purposes of section
4 and section 11 of this Act dixectly to-the nonprofit priyitt43 schools
in such State for the same purposeS and subjeCt to the same condi-
tions as are-authorized or required under this Act with respect to: he
disbursements by the State educational agencies)..

'xisextiLittizons ttauvitiftoics dNi .DEFTkITtONS

8:Eb-_4,(0)-.*k.0-
. A

1,(d).Forthe purposes. ofthis Abt;
"(1).'"StMe"tneaug:any ofthe, fifty. States, the District ofePlum-

biatthe',:CoMmOnWealth ofFnerfO Ilico,the-VirginIslandS;Gliam,
_
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[or American Samoa] American Samoa, or the Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands.

(2) "State educational agency" leans, as the State legislature
may determine, (A) the chief State school officer (such at the
State superintendent of public instruction,commissioner of edu-
cation, or similar officer), or (B) a board of education controlling
the State department of education; except that in the District of
Columbia it shall mean the Board of Education.

[(3) "Nonpro private school" means any private school ex-'
empt from incon* tax under section 1901(c) (3) of the Internal
.Revenue Code of 1954.3

[(4)1 (3) ':Nonfood assistance" means equipment used by
iischools in storing, preparing, or serving food for school children.

[(5)] (4) "Participation rate" for a State means a number
equal to the number of lunches, consisting of a combination of
foods and meeting.the minimum requireinents prescribecli by the ,

Secretary pursuapt to section 9, served in the fiscal year begmning
two years immediately prior to the fit-cal year for which the Fed-
eral hinds are appropriated by schools participating in the pro-
gram under this Act in the State as determined by the Secretary.

[0)] (5) "Assistance need rate" (A) in the case of any State
ansieraga annual per capita income equal to. or greater

than the average annual per capita income for all the States, shall
. be 5; and (B) in the case of any State having an average annual

per capita income less than the average annual. per capita income
fcfr all the States, shall be the product of 5 and the quotient ob-
tained by dividing the average annual per capita income for all
the States by the average annual per capita income for such State,
except that such product may not exceed 9 for any such State. For
the purposes of this paragraph (i) the average annual per capita
income for any State and for all the States shall be determined
by, the Secretary on \the basis of the average annual per capita
income for each State and for all the States for the three most re-
Cent years for whiCh such data are available and certified to the
Secretary by the Department of Commerce; and (ii) the average
annual per capita income for American Sanioa shall be dis;
regarded in determining the average annual per capita income
for all the States for periods ending before July 1,1967,

[(7)](6) "School." means (A) any public or nonprofit private
school of high school grade or under [and, with respect to Puerto
Rico. shall also include nonprofit ehild-eare centers certified as
such by the Governor of Puerto Rico], (B) any public or licensed
nonprofit private residential child care institution (including. but
not limited to, orphanages. homes for the mentally retarded..
homes for the emotionally disturbed, homes for unmarried
mothers and their infanta, temporary shelters for runaway chil-
dren. temporary shelters for abused children hospitals for
children who are 4ronically ill, and jwvenile detention pe ters),
and (0) with respsOt to the CominonWealtli of Puerto Ric , non -
profit child .core centers_ certified as such. by the Gave of
Puerto Rico. For 7,urposes of clauses- (A) and (B) of this para-
graph, the term "nonprofit", when applied to any suckprzvate
school or institution, *Weans any, such sahoolor institution which:.

4
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is exempt from tax' under section 501(0(3) of the^ Internal
ReVenue. Code of 1954.

SPECIAL MID SERVICE PROGRAM FORXIIILDREN

SEC. 13.- (a) (1). There is hereby authorized to be appropriated such
sums as are necessary for [each of] the fiscal [years ending June 30,
1973, June 30, 1974, and June :30, 197A year cnding.June 30,1976, to
enable, the Secrethry to formulate and carry out a program to assist
States through grants-in-aid and other means, to initiate, maintain,
or expand nonprofit food service programs for children in. service in-
sttiutions. For purposes of this section, the term "service institutions"
means. [private, nonprofit institutions or public institutions, such as
child day-care centers, settlement houses, or recreation centers, which
provide day care, or other child care where children are not maintained
in residence, for Children from areas in which poor economic conditions
exist and from areas in which there are high concentrations of work-
ing mothers, and includes public and private nonprofit institutions
providing day care services for handicapped children] nonresidential
pcblie or private, nonprofit institutions and residential, public or pri-
v te nonprofit summier camps that develop special summer programs
providing food service similar to that available to children wilder the
school lunch program under this Act or the school brealfast program
under the Child Yutrit'ion Oct of 1966 during the school year. To the
inazi77144111, extent feasible, consistent with the purposes of this section.,
special summer programs shall utilize the existing food service facili-
ties of public and nonprofit primate schools. Any eligible service in-
stitution shall receive the summer food program upon its regueSt.

[(2) Subject to all the provisions. of this section the term "service
institutions" also includes public or private nonprofit institutions
that develop special programs providing food service similar
to that available to children under the National School Lunch or
School Breakfast Programs during the school year iricluding such
institutions providing day care services for handicapped children. To
the maximum extend feasible consistent with the purposes of this sec-
tion special summer programs shall utilize the existing food service
facilities of public and nonprofit private schools.]

(2) Service institutions eligible to participate under the program
authorized under this section shall be limited to those which conduct
a regularly scheduled program for children from areas in which poor
economic conditions exist and from areas in which there are high con-
centrations of working mothers for any period during the month-sof
21( ay through September at site locations where organized recreation
activities or food services are provided for children in attendance.

(c) (1). Funds paid to any State under tl s section shall be dis-
bursed by the State educational agency -to *ce institutions selected
on a nondiscriminatory basis by the Std educational agency, (A)
to reimburse the service institutions for he cost of obtaining-agri-
cultural commodities and other foods, an 1. (B) for the purposes of
paragraphs (2) and (3) of this subsecti n. The costs of. obtaining
agricultural commodities and other foods may, include the ..cost of the

, 8 8
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processing, distributing, transporting, or handling hereof. [Disburse-
ment per meal as the Secretary shall prescribe.]

[(2) In circumstances of severe need where the rate per meal estab-
lished by the Secretary is insufficient to carry on an effective feeding
program, the Secretary may authorize financial assistance not to
exceed 80 per centum of the operating costs of such a program, includ-
ing the cost of obtaining, preparing, and serving food. Non-Federal
contributions may be in cash or kind, fairly evaluated, including but
not limited to equipment and services. rn the selection of institutions
to receive assistance under this subsection, the State educational
agency shall require the applicant institutions to provide justification
of the need:for such assistance.]

:0) The Secretory shall ptovide financial assistance to a service
'institution in an amount equal to _whichever is the lesser of the follow-
ing per centons of the operating costa (which shall be determined by
including the fair evaluation of in-kind contributions, and the cost
of obtaining, preparing, and ieriiing /food) of such, institution's food
service:

(A) 80 per centum, of the operating _costa -of such,- institution's
food service, or

(B) 100 per centum of such institution's cash. expenditure for
the operating costa of its food servile,

exce that such assistance to institution shot
exaee cents for ector7i, or Supper served, 45 vents for each.
breakfast served, and 20. cents for each supplement served, and except
that such maximum rates shall be adjusted each, March 1 to the near-
est yl cent in accordance with eltali'g'es for the twelve-month period
ending on the preceding Januoy 31 in the series for food away from
home of the Consumer Price ltulex,pablis,hed by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics of the Department of Labor. The initial such adju,stment
shall be made on March 1, 1976, and shall reflect the change in the
series for foodtaway from home during t1 period January 31,1975, to
January 8111976.

* * *_ _
r(i) Notwithstanding any other pro-Vision of law, the Secretary of

Agriculture is authorized to utilize, during the period May. 15 to
September 15, 1972, not to exceed 825,000,000 from funds available
during the fiscal years 1972 and 1973 miner section 32 of the Act of
August 24, 1935 (7 U.S.C. 6120; to carry out the purposes of this
section. Funds expended under the provisions of this paragraph shall
ibe reimbursed out of any supplemental appropriation hereafter en-
acted for the purpose of carrying out section 13. of the National .

School ieuich Act, and such reimbUrs.ements Shall be deposited, into
the fund estebliihed` pursuant to section 32, of the Act of Aligttst.24,
1935; to be available for the purpoies of said section 32. Furid.s made
available under thiS subsection shall be in addition to direct apnro,
prietions or other -funds available four the.conduct of ,summer food
service programs for children.]

(i) The Secretary shall Pfiblish, proposed regulations relating to the
implementation. of ,the awmimer food _program by Jiznuary .oloach
aeaZ year, and sh,o21 _publish Anal regulations, guidelines, _applieck,

genii, and handboOkibyMard 1 of each ,fiscar y ear.
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. COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION .PROGRAM..
.

SEC. 14. Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, the Secretary,
during the period beginning July 1,1974, and ending [June 30., 1975,] .

Septem4er 30,1978, shall
(1) use funds available to carry out the provisions of section

32 of the Act of August 24, 1985 (7 U.S.C. 612c) which are not
expended or needed to carry out such .provisions, to purchase
(without regiod to the provisions of existing law governing the
expenditure of public funds) agricultural commodities and their
products of the types customarily purchased under such section,
for donation to maintain the annual_prograramed level of assist-
ance for programs carried on under this Act, the Child Nutri-
tion Act of 1966, and title VII of the Older Americans Act of
1965. and

(2) if stocks of the Commodity Credit Corporation are not
avai able, use the funds ,of such Corporation to purchase agri-
cultural commodities and their products of the types customarily
available under section 416 of the Agricultural Act of.1949 (7
U.S.C. 1431), for such donation() ; and

(8) include among the prod/acts for the food donations to the
school lunch program such cereal and shortening and oil.products
as were providedin the Peal year 1974. Such products shall be pro-
vided-trthe *Awl timch, prograincin the -Same or greater guanti-
ties as were provided in the fiscal year 1974 awl. shall be in addi-
tion to the value of commodity donations, or cash in lieu thereof,
as provided for in section 6 of this Act. .

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

SEC. 16. (a) There is hereby established a council to be known as the
National Advisory_ Council on Child Nutrition (hereinafter in this
section referred to as the "Council") which shall be composed of fifteen
members, ap_pointed by the Secretary. One. member shall be a school
administrattir; one member shall be a person engaged in child. welfare
work, one member shall" be a person engaged in vocational educatiqn
work, one member shan't* a nutrition expert, one member shall be a
school food service Management _expert, one member shall be a State or".
superintendent of schools (or till) equivalent thereof), one member
shall be a supervisor of a school lunch program in a school system in
an urban area (or the equivalent thereof), one member shall be a
supervisor of a school lunch program. in a school system in a rural
area- crne-raember shall be-a Stataschool lunch director, or the equiva-
lent 'thereof), one member shall be a person Serving'erving on a school board,
one member shall be a classroom teacher d four members shall bear...ri
officers or employees of the Department of A 'culture specially,quali-
fied to serve on the Council because of their e ucation, traiping, experi-
ence, and -knowledge in matters relating to child food programs.'

(b) The eleven members of the Council appointed from outside the
Dopartment of Agriculture shall be appointed for terms of three years,
except that nine members first appointed to the Council shall be ap-
pointed as follows: Three members shall be appointed for terms of
three years, three members shall be,appointed for terms of two years,

. .
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and three members-shall be appointed for terms of one year. There-
after all appointments shall be .for a term of three years; except that a
person appointed to fill an unexpired teini shall- serve only for the
remainder of such term. Members appointed limn the Department. of
Agriculture shall serve ,at,the pleasure of the'S-tiretary. I

(c) The Secretary Asa desip. Ate one- of the members to serve as
Chairman and one to serve as Vice Chairman of tile Council.

(d) The Council shell meet attire ,call of the airman but shall
meet at least once a year.

(e) Eight memberwsliall constitute tkquortun and a vacancy on the
Council shallnot afrectitsibivert.

(f) It shall ISe the functibri of Council tb make a zontin.uing
study of the operation of Prograras ca eel out, Tinder the rational
School Lunch Act,-the Child Nutrition Act of 1966, and any. related
Act under which meals:are. pro.xided for children, with a view to de-
terminating how such prograinsinaihe improved. The Counalshall
submit to the-President mid Oa& Congt*._ annnallY a written report
of the results of its study together with such recommendations for
administrative arullegislative changes as it deema appropriate._ -

(g) The Secretary _shall provide the COuncil with such technical
and other assistance, including secretarial and clerical, assistance, as
may berequiredto carry outitsfunctions under this Act.. -

(1) Members ,of the Nuncil shall serve without compensatiOn but
shall receive-reimbursement for neeefaary ;travel and:subsistence ex-

incurred by them in the perfornianee of the duties of the
CO il.

[SEC. 15. (a) In addition to funds-appropriated or otherwiseavail-
able, the Secretary is authorized to use during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1971, not to exceed435;OCH).000- in funds from section 32 of
the Act of August 24,.1935..(7' t.A.Daery.out the provisions
of this Act, and during the fiscal_ year ending Junec3,04,1972, not to
exceed $100.000,000 in fiindsfrorn such-section 32 to ,carry ont the pro-
visions of this Act relating to the service of free and reduced-price ,

nleals-to-needy=childrenan-schoolsandservice ingitutiousi
`r(b) Any funds _unexp_emled=irader this section _atitle:end..oftli
fiscal year enchhOune 3011971, or at-the end of the fiscal year ending
Julie 30,197% shall remain available-to the Secretary inaccordance
with the last sentence Of section 3 of thisActfaaamendeda..

CHILD LP.I.RE - FOOD P-EOGH4LIL

Sc.E 10. (a) (1) There 12 hereby authorized to be ap qp Kee" iuch
sums as are necessary in any fiscal year to enable the Secretary to
formulate and carry progrci7U-to ass* States through, grants, -
in aid and .other means to inZtiate,mciintaz:40or'expand noniiog food
service programs for children in institutions provriding child care.
Ail,/ funds appropriated to carry out the FrOYA1(M8 Ot i_418 section
shall remain izragable.unta expetkTed.:

(-21 For purposes -of this section, the term' instztutzon. Ine;ani- any
_

public or prmate nonxofit organtzation tcherechgriren.nre nOt main-
tained in permanent residence including,bat not .liinited to,:day, care
centers, settlement houses, recreatiojk centersJanay_ day cam ,pro-

ants. Yea Start centers, Eromestart programs, atul instituzIonS.
providing day cane semices for handicapped childrenAro such insti-

_ .



tution be-eligible.lo participate in, this program, unless it has
dew?, local,..Stateror Federal licen,,,ing or approval as a child ,pare
4istitution,an can .santy the Secretary that it is-in. compliance with
the applicable Federal-Interagency Day Care gettuirements of 1968.
An nistituA be approced for fu under thiesection: Pro-
vided, T , u Ions established b the Te8pdlgek State or
local gooernment , such. institution is toward complianci
with, tile reg for tax exe?nptetatus irr section 501(c) (3)
of the Inter/id erienue Code of 1954, or is currently operating a
f4eregkjundecl gram re,guirng nonprofit status. -For purposes-of
"this a, the "State veaits any of- the fifty,States; the Dis-
trict of Columbia, the .0 ommonwealth of Puerto .Rico the Virgin

slan, GiTuan, American Samoa, and the Trust Territorrl, of the Paci-
fic Islands. Any institution shall ware the child care food programs
uponiareguest. Az

(b)I1) For- -each fiscal year +beginning with the. fiscal year ending'
June 30,1576, the Secretary shall 23zake child care food payments no
less frequently than on a 4ionthl..y .basis to each State educational
agency :n an amount no less thanthesum of the products cbtainedby
multiplying (A) the dumber of breakfasts serried in child dire food
programs within that State by the national-average paymentrate for
breakfasts-under section 4 of -the C49d Nutrition Act of 1966, (B)
the numbered .breakfasts-- served in child care food programs within
that.Statetoehildren from families whim incomes meet the cligThility
criteria. for freeech.00tmea4by the national aver°, ge payment rate for
free breakfasts under section 4 of the ChilaNutrition Act -Of 1966, (C)
the number of breakfasts served .1.70Chaiii:Cgre food programs within
_that State to children from f wha,seincomea meet the eligThz'lity
criteria for red.uced.price.aclioalMeakby-the-national average yew-
ment rate for reduced price sohootlreakfasts-under section. 4 of the
Child,19.4tritionAct of .1966, (D) the number of lunches and suppers
served en,gliiid care food programs lilt-kin that State by the national,
averve.payrnent .rate for lunches .sender section 4 of the National
School Bunch Att,i:(.g)-tIte,ituut 664-44 lu uches-and-r4 ppt're serkedin
childe are food-pragr-ams- within-A.:4,34k to children from.. families
Ze119..,8e-ineMne.4, Meet the elzWilitY Oiiterialor free.achoolmeak by the
7infz07014-41?ercige_pny:nentrat4 for freirsewg(uncka under section11
of * tiopal School' ,Pnicti Act, (F) the ;number of lunches and

era served in .child -care food programs .in-that.,State, to ahildren
families meet the eligibility, criteria for reduced price :school

meals by ..the natianal average payment ;factor for reduced _Price
tanclies underwation the-Aational.;SchaohLuinch Act, (V) the
niteinimkohinae.ki served/in4gri*tr foil` in-thati8tate by
5-aente,,,(#) the number of snacks:serried.* carefoodyrogranis
4144,t4tedete ehRikin frevektrOnfifeileAefe incomes 77;eet the erisibik
ilk-erg:014 rforri,e e school-.mecilt b...15,,Cents,,and--,(1-)the-ninnber of
enedie --e.el,i441kehad-e44 1.14i4,-IYIWM41*that -State-14-

ilifty
eh 0.1

froinlainilierwhoie Iincomes riziet-44 .e.,ligilt -criteria flPr
Pri'actseh440ZiTheaW41-0enkfi.lie**sittibliekicipurs.0 ant tookiftSes

,:ewx-be dajulie4. 'iein27-4nigig11.7 t4:the. nearest
30 ay-the Sectetari-lo l'eflectihesehawes-in the soriei of food,
atrinifrom-hOme the-tiorOunzer-Przci.Inden y-th.e sBn:
ieita OfiLabor.gicriyatie.4 of the Department oflmabor...The initial suck

,such-adjUstm..entehalrbeeffeetilfe-Jleinuary 1,1976, and ihall' reflect



changes in the series food away from home during the periOd JUne
through November 1975. Reimbursement for meals provided under
this section shall not be dependent upon collection of money!. from
participating children.

(2) For each fiscal year beginning with the fiscal .year` _ending
June 30,1976, the Secretary shall made further child care food pay-
visas no less frequently than a monthly basis to each State educatvynal"
agency in amounts equal to the sum oldie product obtained by multi,
plying the number of buakfaats,lunches suppera, and snacks. served
in special food service programs within that State by institutions that
are determinecrta 'be especially needy-by the differerice.between the
cost .of. providing such nteals (which, shall include the full cost of
obtaining, handling, serving, and preparing food as well as au,per-
visara and administrative costs and indirect expenses, but flat inhlud,
ing the coat of equipment provided for under, mcbsection (5) ) and thelk
respective rates for such. meals specified in, paragraph .(.1Y of this
eisbarion.

( NO later than thefirstdag of each month, the Secretary-shall
forward to each St an advance payment for meals served' maat
month pursuant to paWrapha (1) and (2) of this aubsectiOn, Which,
payment shall be: no -leas th.anthe total payment fizadvto- inzoli.-State
for meals served' pursuant to paragraphs (1) and (g)..of thissub-

for the most recent' month inwh_fiscalreirft?In
e been aettle& The Seoretaiv shall forward any renzaitiing- pay-

ment due pursuant to paragraphs (1) and (2)of- this 11411,fectiinit no
later than thirty days fallowing receipt of valid claiina, except that,
any Minds advanced to a...9tat e /o which valid -clainza have notb,een'
established within ninety daysehall be deducted frain the next'appriftpl
priate monthly advance ppiymentsinzlesithe clainzt.requests a-hea
mg with the Secretaryyrior: tothe ninetieth clay.

(c) Meals aervedbytnatitutioni Participating in thepro gram un
this section shall donsis t of a eCi7717iiniztion of foods and Oita t
minimum nutritionalrequiremelgsgrescrThed bythe Becreta:mOnthe.
basis- of'teayd-nittritionarrelear-a,Stia rhia7s Shall be aervediree_to
needy chil&en. No.-physical segregation or other distriininatian .

_against any child anal be Made because of his inability to pay, nor
shall there be any overt identiPcition of any such child by Special
tokens or tickets, announced'Or published lists of names, or othe mean&
No institution shall be prohaited_ from serving a breakfast, lunCh, din-
ner, and snack to each eligible dhart each day. 0

(cl) Funds paid-to any. State under this sectiOn ahallbe disbursed by
the-State agency toinatztutions approved` for par iiiipaiion.on. a van-

, discritiinatory basis to reimbiitite-YriwAinatitutiOna for all easts,'neligl-
ing labor and ad.ministratipenses of food service op -All.
valid claims from such. inatitiitions ..sizallbe-pciidtailkin shirt

(e) Irrespective .91 the amount of fiinds appropriated under seatiOn
13 of- this Act, too-4' ateillal'letincliirseCt ion 416 of thekgrigulikrg
Act of 1949 -(7 11.8.17.1431); rfini4hatediviuler aeCtion12 of the Act
of August 4,1935-(' VAC; gifit)', or aectioli: 90t of theFead anclA
culture Act of 1965 (7_U:8:0:1446-a4)., sizeillbe donated:by tlze,Sec, _

retary Agriculture initittitkit. yarticipating _ _
fOodProaraminaCe-ardancer'wfflaheneeda as deterMined
ities of these institutions for utilizatton in. their feeding pro-grains.

r
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, The amount of such. commodities donated to each. State for each. fiscal
year shall be, at a miniansm, the amount obtained by multiplying the
number of lunches served in participating institution diming -that
fiscal year by the rate for commodities and cash. in lieu thereof estab-
lished for that fiscal year in accordance with. the provisions of 6(e)
of this Act.' ,

(f) If in any State the State educational agency is not permitted
or is _other:0.W unable to disburse the ftin&'1)aid to it under

section Co any service institution in the State, the Secretary shall
withhold- all funds prOvided under this section, and shall disburse
the funds so withheld directly to sea vie-inatitutions in the State for
the same purpose and subject to the same conditions as are required.
of a State educational' agency disbursing funds made available under
the' section.

(g) The value of assistance to child/Yin under this section shall not
be considered to be income or ivao'urCes for any purpose under any
Federal or State laws, including tos relating to tarationand welfare
and public assistance pro ispenditures of funds from State
and at sources for thelnaz of faed ma for children
shall not be diminished as a result funds received under this section.

(h) There is hereby authorized -to be appropr iated for ,Ascal
year suclisuriwas may benecessary ilic-SecritarY for his ma.fas...
tratiVkap)Asis 4

(i) States, State, _eigencies,nd aeririce institutions par-
ticipating in program* under his section alialtkeep ouch accounts and
records, as may be necessary enable the Secretary 'to determine
whether Mega Itai been compliance with this section and the regula-
tions heriiinder. Such accounts-arid record* shall gall:time:be avail-
able orin tfiectiOnancraudit-by repres entativeavfth e Secretar. and
shall be.preser ved for tuah. period of timeootiri FlOat_of five _years,
as the SocretarydeterMinei neceasary.

(Da): pi- the *ulna appropriated for any ,fracal year. pursuant to
_ the. authorization containedin.thie.seezon andaectionll_of this Act,

X3,0047000 totlke. SicrirorWpose' of vprcr
' vial , during each vee,#04064-iaiistaifor, the c

Care sod program, and the Simmer food program. The Secretary shalt
apportion among the :S-tatee during each focal scar the aforesaid
ei4171, of 0,004%000 Provided, That such an apportioninent shall be
made according to there rti0 among the States_ofthe number-of children
Wow aged who are members of houiehilds-whiCh have an, annual
-income not above. 126 per centurn of theapplicable fanzilSe see
income level set forth enthe income ?overty guideline pram:led by
-theSeoratary Utidirlifttfang(b) oftliteAet.

f), If any-State :cannot utiliaall-of; the fan* .wortroned.,to it
the proViiiant of thin section, the Becretary,aW riiielee. further

apportionments to the remaining States. payments to -any State of
funds apportioned under =the rouiaions -91 this, 144**4 for 414
"-seal year Ain- bisnuideUPoneondition that one-fourth. of
AA coat- of ._egiiipinent financed. nder'thii,:iection sha)2 be borne
fund* Irons:. ourcetiwithin, $6*,..excepk- that_ snieli_Conditkni4
Not _apply -faith_ reale t to mounds -used under this :tea* to assist

-.institutioni.--ditirminedbyt he-State-To be especially needy. .
_



ADDITIONAL :VIEWS OF ,HON, RONALD MOTTL

I wish to express my complete and fu'll support for the provisions of
H.R. 4:222. This bill offers the children of our country more access and
more opportunity to participate in a. program which is so essential
to the physical and mental development of our children.

Special notice is taken of Sections 2 and 3 of H.R. 4222 which
amends Section 4 of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966. Section '2 makes
permanent the School Breakfastringrani: Section I expresses the de-
sire of COngress to make the School Breakfast Program a matter of
national nutrition and health policy..Furthermore, it directs the Secre7
tary of Agriculture to inform the schools of this policy.

It is this breakfast program that allows children to start the day with
adequitte nutrition and food, a condition thathelps them come to the
classroom more attentive and aware. Teachers have Fritten to the

Committee expressing the positive change in the chil&ene learning:
habits and,attitudes as a result of this breakfast. Some families do not
Hare enough income to provide their children with a. nutritious break-
fast. let Ablie_anx_hzeaMastIn_a.ther families,imaJzorking parents
may mean that nobody has the time to give the child a breakfast.

In 1966, Secretary Freeman came to my home state of Ohio and
sat down with some children to eat in the first pilot breakfast program.
Since that time, the program has grown into a viable, effective method
of helping our children:From:its official inception in 1967, the School
Breakfast Program has grown from a participation rate of 18 schools
serving 65,353 break-fasts to 99:7 children to a program with 273 schools
and 54,980 children in fiscal year 1975 serving 787,828 breakfasts.

The School Breakfast Program has grown into an important and
necessary element of the school day and the wellbeing, of the school

Therefor61.IAtm especially proud and happy to support Sections
and 3 of H.R. 4222 in addition to the other provisions of the bill.

*WALD M.I;IoTim.
(44)
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MINORITY VI. AV (H.R. 4222)

We, the undersigned, have supported legislation which has resulted
in enormous increases in the school lwrckand child nutrition programs
in recent years, and resulted in very substantial increases in services to
needy children as well as increased Federal support for all lunches
served. However, we cannot support this bill as reported by the Com-
mittee because of the huge and unwise expenditures added by two pro-
visions in particular.

The first would set a maximum charge per school lunch for children
who do not receive a free or reduced-price lunch at 250 (as opposed
to an average of 450 this year); which would cost an estimated $655
million next year.

The other provision is one mandating the pUrchase of specified com-
moditiescereals, oils, and shorteningat the 1974 level of purchase
in addition to the level of commodity purchases,,(or cash in, lieu of
commodities) which are now 100 a meal and with an escalator claiise
could go to 11.10 next year. T1ie cost of this addition is $79,000,000.
Aside_ from cost, "'we believe that this piovision is extremely unwise.
Once the Congress starts mandating the purchase of certain commodi-
ties as opposed to others there may he no end to such requirement's,
and the Department of Agriculture may well be put in the pOsition of
not being able to take best advantage of market conditions. The reason
cereals, oils, and shortening was not purchased last year is that the
Department concentrated very heavily on purchases of beef., cheese,
and other meats, thus providing the schools with high protein items
highly desirable from a nutritional standpoint. Thus supplied, they
could make their own purchases of Cereals and oils.

These_two items aloneadd.$734 millionto the costa-this bill. The
total cost of the program next year under this bill will be'$3,676,900,000,
an increase of $1,640,900,000 over fiscal 1.9f5 costs of these programs
(80% over the existing program) and an increase of ,$1.258,900,000
over what the cost of existing programs would be next year if they were,
simply extended:

: , As we have said, we feel that $734 million of this increase is con-
. pletely unjustified, and most particularly, in view of proposed budget-
ary deficits and other priorities in national needs, including more
Pressing .ones in education _and in. nutrition itself (a point made in
Committee by opr colleague, Mrs. Chisholm, in opposing the 250 cap
on the cost of mealsito2payingstuclents.

Although we did not consider the proposal in the Budget for a block-
grant approach to these pro focused entirely on_needy persons
(no Jegislative_proposal had yet-

r
en-submitted:), and we are nothere

,supporting thatapproach, we fee -obliged to pctnt out that in tern*"
Of adding to .the forecasted Budget deficit for fiscal 1976, the cost of
this bill -would_be more than-dduble-the Budget requestof $1.7. billion.
3- comparison -ofof the program costs is set forth in the-following tdble.

(45)
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TABLE 1:--CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS, 1976

fin millions of dollars)

Fiscal year Extension of
1975 existing Administration

estimate legislation legislation H.R. 4222

ti
School lunch $439.1 $498,0 $630.0
Supplemental payment (25-cent limit) 655.0
Free and reduced.* /31.7 865.0 970.2
Breakfast 77.0 104.0 154.0
Nonfood assistince 28.0 28.0 28.0
State administration expense 6.7 6.7 * 6.7
Nonschool food program:

Summer 52.7 62.0 62.0
Year-round_ ... *

64.0 68.0 . 93.0
Grants in lieu of Comm . -,... 73.0 170.0
Nutrition training and surveys and operating expense.-- 10.0 ' 14.4 15.0
Commodities 417.0 365.2 509.0
Special milk . 119.1 134.0 134.0
Special supplemental food program 101.0 200.0 250.0

Total 2,046.3 .2,418.3 1 1,542.5 3,676.9

Represents the administration block grant proposal.

.

A thorough review of the growth of the school lunch and child
nutrition programs is needed to put our position in proper perspec-
tive. But first, two things should be made clear. First, the existing pro-
gram permits serving reduced-price lunches at 200 to children whose
family income ranges up to 75 percent above the income poverty guide-
line for a family of four of $1,510 in fiscal 1975-or $7,900; and that
this bill would increase the reduced price eligibility (while putting
a 10¢ cap on the cost of the reduced-price meal) to 100 percent above
the poverty guideline for a family of four-or $9,020 currently, and
of course higher for larger families. Thus, in discussing the 25¢ maxi-
mum to be char ed.for a school lunch we are talking about children
from families a ve that income level-which very likely will be
higher next year as the basic level goes up. -f

Moreover, it is important to note that every school lunch served is
Federally subsidized at nearly 220, plus a State and local contribution
of 20.30 per meal in 1971. Thus the price0 a meal to a paying student
already runs as low as 250 in some sellools and ranges up to 550 in
others.

HISTORY OF SCEMOL LUNCH EXPANSION

Participation in the National SchoOl Lunch Program. expanded
rapidly from its beginning in 1946 to 1971. In its first year of opera-
tion the prografn reached 6.59 million children or 24.8 percent ot the
total U.S. enrollment. Of these children approximately .8 million were
served lunch free or at reduced prices. The' program grew steadily
until it reached 24.-6 million children in fiscal 1971, nearly four times .

the number originally served. Of these children an estimated 7.3 mil-
lion children received free or reduced-price lunches. The program had .

been extended to reach 47.4 percent of the U.S. enrollment.
Federal, State, and local contributions toward the National School

Lunch Program have risen at an ever increasing rate since the incep-
tion of the program in 1946. Federal cash assistance for fiscal year
1947 amounted to $62,338,155 with an additional $8,047,748 .provided.
in Federally donated commodities. State and local appropriations in

4
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fiscal: year 1947 added $20,616,000 in support, of the program. Chil-
dren's=payments provided $1124510,000-While other locaJtontributions
and receipts amounting to $17,532,030-brought the total- State and local

.support to- $150,688,00Q for the fiscal year The total program cost
amounted` to $221,073 in 1947'.

This contrasts witb3t300,258,210 in cash payments contributed by
the Federal, government alone in fiscal year 1970. The total value of
FederalcomModities equaled $265,192,684. State and local appropria-
tions came to $185,056,427,' other local contributions and receipts
amounted to $361,594,582, and children's payments added an extra
$1,1042959,419, bringing the total State and local support to about

The_totaLprogram cost amounted. to $2.2 billion.
The $221,073,0931. spent in fiscal year 1947 fed 6,596,633 children

while the $2.2 billion expenditure *fiscal year 1974 fed 23,127,222.
This. equals, $36.8 r child in.,fiscal year 1947 as opposed to $95.86
per child in fists t year 1970: Attachment I demonstrates program
funding sources Mr , fiscal years 196£1thrO 1974. .

In fiscal year 1,970 the.Fecleral,ehare of program:cost was 25.5 per-
cent of o; total expenditure of $2.2.1411104 covering State andlocal con-
tributions, children's payments, and Federal funding, The Federal
sliare,ilicreaSed,to an estimated 43:percent of, a_ total. of .$3 billion in
fiscal par. 1974. During glassine 5-year -period, Stataand local con-
tributions including phildren's,payinents decreased from 74.5 percent
of total program. cost to 57 percent,. ThAmostsignificantdereasa was
in children's paymen own from 49.8 percent of the total cost in
fiscal year 1970 to, an HAted-34.11 percent..in -fistal, year 1974.

Average Federal ents for lunches served under the, National
School Lunch Program. s empared with the Consumer Priee Index for
fooclaway from; home esents Another demonstration of increases-in
Federal -finangial assistance d the past few years. This index is
the measUre provided in Public w 93-150 for malting future rate
adjustments. 'Under the National School LimchAct, all lunches served
sre reimbursed from Section ,4 and- ree and reduced-price meals served
to ecOnOmicAlly.needy childienAretraditionallyreimbursed-froni Sece.
tion 11. --

einilbefleeillrOMAttichnientlediral asiisfancalismotOnly
kept ,pace with rising costs ,but has Substantially exceeded' them. Of
greateStsigiiific.snce istheinerease-inaverige payments from Section
11 funds from 81 cents infiscityear1969 to an estimated 45.centsin
fiseil-1974 or mom than 400 percent. Payments from 'Section 4 funds
during-the-same period for allliniches increased by-morethan100 per-
,cent, m 4.8-eents to an estimated 10e.nts. The Consumer Price In-
cle.'t for loodAWay.-froin home increased by about 43.6 percent frOm

T4.
_ .

t is also impOrtint to note that asljustnients in. Federal psyMents
-stand* at 52.5. cents from'Sietion cents from SeetiOn 4 for
;Ttiiiiioy to done 1:970,as A-re:felt ,ofrecinfadjiistMentis in tliialndex.

llinefitiiiiiiehirciten of .diffeient:euinoniic:leveli may beldam& at
another** Attachment II Can_ teen to highlight-thosbene.fiti3:.
-tol),aiiilipating, children as:%ekisillinto the categories oftait je-
Anceppriceoinafiielinchrepipieit*, f



Children receiving. paid lunches have received rapidly increasing
Federal Subsidies-in the period froinfiscal 1969 to thepresent. Average
cash reimbursement- fqr each pad luncli was 4.8-cents an an average
value of Federally donated commodities, of 8.1.cents,lironglit the Fed-
eral subsidy to 12.9 cents per paid lunch. Zn addition-to-this_subsidy,
the fiscal 1969 State matching contribution to the cost of a paving
child's lunch came to 14.1 cents per meal. Bringing, government `sub-
sidies to 27.0 cents per meal. The total State and Federal expenditure
for paid 'Meal's-in-1969 was W5,300,000-- ' -

Iii contrast to this, the average Federal cash reimbursement, for a
paid lunch was 10.5 cents at the close of fiscal-year 1974,withth6 aver-.
age value of Federally donated commodities amounting
paid lunch. Total Federal subsidy per paid lunch' for fiscal year'19,74,
therefore, eq iualed 18.5, cents. This is an increase of 59 percent from the
1969 figure. State matching also increased during this timeperioci com-
ing to 20.3 cents per paid meal in 1974. This changebroight the oyerall
percentage change in Vederaland State contributions to 44,percent, for
the s -year period.. This does not iTichide the 144 increase in -support
per lunch to a level of about 22`cents.

e .

Children receiving freeor reduced -price fflso, receive rapidty
increasing benefits in the 5-year period`- froth fiscal year 1989 to .1974.

. Average Federal' cash paynient for each free Or tedneeOrice lunch
was 13:1 cents added to 8.1 scents in donated ,commodities. The total
Federal expenditure for free or reduced price meals. iii 4969 Wes424
million. 4, f'

A significant contrast appears *lien these e' -xpenclithres in 1974 are
considered. For fiscal IVI4 Federal cash\ paynient-for, -each free pr.
reduced-price limch Wai57.5-cents plus 10\ cents indOnated'commodi-
tieS. The, total Federal- expendifitte forire or reduced price meats in
1974 was 8667 million, or an 'everall_perce tage change of'1488,per-
cent 'from th61#69 - "'i

CONCOgiON sr

above 4e4criPtionan&theattagliedtab we belief icatest..,
demonstrated concern for school lunch and c lid nutrition rograms
which, we =feel is Merited; Thel COnnbiktee re rt- details,thanges iii
exiting law-made by H.R. 4222 ylrich IOuld, her increase support
for and participation in theseprOgrains.. While e-may not:agree with
every change proposed, we.emphatically.disa with the wisdom and
necessity of the--two very costlychangeFinvo insetting 63:-25',cents
maximium,per.,meal for payingthildren and, Ma dathig-thepurchase
of speeificed commodities in an ainount of $79 'Ilion in additionto
the level oteonunudity purchases establishedbyla .

While we are not persuaded_ that this is the, Me to spend ,Ft g4
million; which does-not neea.,,to be.spent, we cairn, ehelp but wonder
at the sense of ,priorj.tjtoItich.,an eipenditule you ,represent. If we
had an additional-$734 millionfor nutrition or fore uctitionotrelhere
not far _more -pressing nee4than: these - two. featn s of RR. 4222?
roz.exanitil0M7.41)04:tiislargq AlUmber,ofeldkuiy- eoPle who;suffer
from inadequate diets. ankare not reached hy->existing:programs Or
We might fund the Wro-pOgtftinvfpx,OpgetpitAotba,E-0,c1,3n-ptimrs_.
and infanti at nutritional risk at a level which would more nearly_
approximate needs, rn.that Ins-tame, wehave solid, scientific evidence,,
some of it preserited,to_Our Committee, in the course of 'hearings, on,

t,;;



this bill,. that irreversible brain damage Caused by inadequate nutri-
tion, in the months before and after birth can be prevented. This type
of nutritional intervention represents an incalculable saving in human,
social, and economic term's which ,certainly will not be duplicated by
tile krovisions of this bill we find objectionable. Or if we were going to
spend it on education progyama we could.pore than. double Federal
support for vocational - technical or qiiadruple Federal sup-
port for the education of hartdicalipkVehirdren (many of whom are
not being adequately served, today). There are dozens of more effective
things- we..could 46 with that amount of Federal funds, .,assnining
we had-thatamount to,spend.

In conclusion, these two items, at a cost of 034. million represents a
lack of budgetary restraint and a lack of responsible ordering of na-
tional priorities, which we find unacceptable. We hope and believe
that this Congress, which has moved toward More responsibility in
budgetary matters 'find which has pledged itself 'to the ,American
people to make wise. decisions on national, priorities, will agree with
our position and eliminate these pr6visions from the .

ATTACHMENT I .

SOURIS OF NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM FUNDING.

Source of funds'

Fiscal yar

1970
1971

49197Z73
19741

Federal Toti1

Aniount Percent Aipount Percent Amount Percent.. Anfouht - Percent

- -

$475.8. 23.9 $1,041.2 52,3, $475.3 23. $1, 992.3 160

-565.5 ` 25.6' 1,105.0
,

49.2 546.6 24.6 2:2121 100

109:5 32. . 1, 090, 2 43.7 593,3 23.7 2, 493. 0, 100

327' 1, 0:0.4 39.4 616.0 22.5 2, 742.3' 100 4

1.2127 40.0 1,12317 ,- 37:1- i692.7 22:9 3.027.1 .100

1,377.4 43.0 1,121.3 34.9 7129 22.1 3,2084 100

IncliideisariinClifildIADAtionited food assistance.
! PTO kph; ry/

ATTACHMENT- If

COMPARISON OF NSLP RATE INCREASES 4Y17,11 INCREASES IN THE CONSUMER PRICE INDEX FOR FOOD, AWAY

HOME

Fiscal year

SIC.1 ,`4 . ;SiC. 11: . Fooilasiraylroin holm, AdditforiaL
(start of period). ,commodity

karate '

.

-4vyriii assistaphe;

payment t Percent Pertiit t Percent . ireraleer
(cents) increase .(cepts) Increase CPI Increase- . Meat value-

,

1970_
1971
19723._ .....
1973'

.
1975:

111

Changes: , -

1969-i5:
2972-7,.,.
139-75

'

4..1 , '2..3. '105:31 " `''i. l'
- .4'7 2.1 . 'i. 17.9 .115.7 111.7. - - 6.1 7.5

'5.9 25.5 . 30.7 ' 71,5 120.1 "' 7.9 7.2.
" 141` r ' S. So- ,39:4 "' '221 , A2251 - 5.0 -- , -7i9

A0' 25.0 , 404 145 13L3 .,3. 2.2-

' .10.3 -- '29.1 , .' 145:0 12:5- 140:9 ' -r 7.3 4.0
.. ._

..,. 11.0. 0,2 49.3 7.3 149.7 - 6.-t
er ::14.7 5 , s tAll. -51.0- .,. , ±5.6 4, - -160;i4:, , 7.1 7

41, '
'..... 4 : , ir ' tit-4; I... 52.3'...-,.....'.1.:1_:..:

4,,,, 43,6- : ,F. , -29. 4 ,-:.....,...:-...... -26,3141-4.:',..;..............3..-

9 '27.5 ,...,' . ... 22:2.. '
...,.....,....,i 14.0... / . .13.0' 13. $...1/..'

.

Asi.R27TI-.:(4r,r*;
jcimi M. Asnini6Oit.
JOE147, .NkZ1I4t2713014*.



SUPPLEMENTAL V 1EWS ON H.R. 4222 -

In voting for the reporting of H.R. 4222 from the Committee, we
expressed our support for strengthening school lunch and child nutri-
tion programs. (Mr. Quie did not vote to report the bill but concurs
with these views.) 'We believe the provision.of free and reduced-price
lunches under the National School Lunch Act has been beneficial to
those children eligible for and participating in the program. In these
difficult economic times, when many needy families may not be able to
meetthe minimum nutritional needs of their children, it is vitally im-
pprtant that these basic programs be extended.

The attention of the Members of the House should be drawn to one
particular issue, however. During full Committee action on H.R. 3736,
an amendment was proposed and apptoved placing a. ceiling or "cap"
of 25 cents on the cost to a child for a lunch oilier a free lunch
or a reduced-price lunch. For those schools participating in the school
lunch program as of January 1,1975, payments will be made equal to
(A) the difference between the price of a lUnch (other than a free.Or
re-ducat-price lunch) alt January 10:976, and 25 cents, or: (B) 10
cents, whichever is greater. For those schools not participating in the
program as of January 1, 1975,_ payments will be made 1 to (A)
the difference between the average price, in effecton Ja a 1.1,1975,.

for such lunches and 25 cents, or (B) 10 cents, whichever eater.
(The national average' price per lunch is 46 cents.) The Fed- 1 gov-
ernment will pay this difference. 9.

We have serious reservations over the effects of tbiaamendment prd
voted against it in the full Conainittee. There are several implications
and considerations which the Members of the full House mnst.be made
-aware

(1) The cost of this .amendment for the'first year has been esti-
mated at approximately$655 million.

(2) POing beyond the obvious cost factor, Members should consider
whether the Federal government, which already must make the most
proftind fiscal decisions in the present- conomic climate, should "sub-
sidize" children whose parents can afford the price of a school lunch
or can afford to provide adequate nutrition for their children on their
own. The prograin initiated -by this amendthent, unlike the .present
free and feduted-price programs, will not be discretionary since the
"cap" would apply to all children buyinglunches regardless o their

,family income.
(3) Because the price of a lunch as of 'Tanury 14975,<is used as a

standard, a school participating in the program as of-that date and
continuing in the program could' now drop the cost .of its lunehind
then receive-a "windfall" subsidy frointhe T'ederal gOi-erniiii3nt. This
`"windfall" would be equal to the difference between the price of its
lunch as of January 1, 1975, (for which the school will be receiving

(50)
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a partial subsidy) and the new, lower cost or price it charges this
year. No guidelines have seen set for the utilization of this surplus
payment.

It also can be inferred that schools which have excess wacky in
their school lunch program can further reduce their per capita, unit
costs thrmigh the addition of children to the program up to the point
that full capacity is reached.

(4) Conversely, .should this amendment generate substantial, ad-
ditional participation by children in programs already at capacity,
school systems indeed could be faced with the h. her costs necessary
to increase their facilities to meet the excess dema

(5) Schools which have operated inefficient a d/or higher cost
programs in a sense>will be rewarded for these costs and inefficiencies
Because the Federal government will be picking up the tab for the
price above 25 cents per child.

(6) Local communities which have set the price of their school
lunches lower than the cost (in effect, providing 4, local subsidy) would
be penalized for their initiative because the Federal.payment is pegged
to the price of the lunch rather than its cost. If community A charged
40 cents for n lunch that costs 45 cents per child to produce, it would
receive a Federal subsidy of 15 cents. It community B charged 45
cents for a lunch costing- 45 cents, it would receive 20 cents. This
is clearly inequitable, discriminatory and destructive to local initiative._

in the majority O Cale cost ifter-
ary 1, 1975, school systems will be forced into deficit financing. This.
will occur because the child will pay no more than p cents and the
Federal subsidy will be pegged to the lower price charged as of
3anuaxy 1, 1975, and not to the higher cost incurred after that date.

Restating our original comments, we generally support the National
School Lunch Act. With our nation in the most difficult of economic'
straits, Congress should seek to assist thqse not totally able to help
themselves. On the other hand, we seriously question' the advisability

thtf
the amendment setting the 25 cent "cap." When,wise fiscal decisions

ust be made and our national priorities refocused, Congress should
not embark on a prograni providing subsidies to those needing little
or no help.

fi ALriztoNzo BELL, M.C.
DWIN D. ESHLEMAN,...M.C.

JOHN BUCHANAN, M.U.
JAMES M. harTORDS, M.C.
WILLIAM F. GOODLING, M.C..

QVIE, M.C.

to.



INDIVIDUAL VIEWS--7-H.R. 4222
. .

Vie,SubCommittee, on Elementary, Secondary and Vocational Edu-
cationj and the full Committee on Education and Labor' have spent
e`veritkweeks listening to the views of various groups interested in the

iniproiement and expansion of the School Lunch and Child Nutrition
Act. At the conclusion of these hearings and review, few could dispute
the necessity of such legislation..

During Committee review, an amendment was offered which I
originally 'supported. Since\that time, however, additional informa-
tion has come to my attention, and I must change my position. That
amendment Was to set a maximum charge per school lunch for children
who do not receive a free or reduced-price lunch at 250 (as. opposed, to
an average of 450 this year). While this cost ceiling is undisputably a
worthwhile goal, it could present us with serious problems for the coma
ing,year, ,

Because the formula calls for a federal subsidy for the difference*
between, the average price of a lunch, in effect bn January f.,19/.5,
and the"25¢,ceiling, it ignores the distinct ,possibility, of increased costs
for agriculture commodities and increased wages for labor during
1975. Consequently, any increased costs during the coming year will
have to be absorbahy the state andlocalgovernMenti. .

This is clearly, discriminatory againit those states that (1) pa
higher labor wages; (2) have higher costs for the agriculture pr
ucts; (3)- contribpte a high percentage of. operational costs from state
and, local;Tevenues. Tinder this formula, any increased costs, through
any source wquldugain have to be absorbedby the states.. ,

Tn NeW England, an'ayerage lunch costs between 77 and 80 Cents to
- prepare with a currentsost to the elementary school Child of 45 or 500

and to, the secondary. school child of 50 to 600. These. eosts-have risen
si ificantly in theyast ye z.baqically as a result of increased ,a,grt-_
ea turo costs, rising 'labor !ages, and- increased: transportation costs.
'there is nothing toindica at this trend will stop. Furthermore,
this formula ignores the pl which many states are new finding
themselves as a result of the med economic prqblems of inflation
and recession, particular) result of unemployment. Revenues
have fallen sharply while 'jos increased significantly, creating
an untenable situation.

If the states.are forced. rb additional expenses, they will be
confronted with two dun , both equally unpalatab One,ne, they,will
have to reduce their- Tarti ation in other, equally deserving pro-
grams, or two, they will be orced to end their participation m the
School Lunch .Program. Bot these situations would be.contrary to'
the intent of overall, federal legislation and would certainly not be
in the interests'of Our,-nation's children. .

If the improvement and ex ansion of the School Lunch and Child
N'ittritionAct for all, childre is indeed our objective, we must enact
a formula 'that will be far mor responsive to the needs of our Children
and the financial ,Capabilities f state and local' governments.'

Itoicero A: SARA SiN-:
(52),


